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SPACE CEN'fETI, Jlouston-UP)-Neil A. Ann•
strong and Edwin E. Aldrin JI'. blasted off rnfel~
from the moon and into lunar Qrbit today, beginnini
the complex maneuvers to link up with theh· mother
ship They left behind their footprints ii, the h1tu'.r
dust and in the history of man.

J-' rom Duit~ !\f'\\1»» \\Ire ...,er, icc1t

JODRELL BANK, England ..
- m - Russia apparently
landed its unmanned Luna 15
space probe on the moon, to
day just as American astro
nauts Neil A. Armstrong and
Edwin E. "Buzz" Aldrin Jr.
prepared to take off, J odrell
Bank Observatory reported.
Anrcnomer s I r Bernard
l ovell baid lhr probe trans1111ttP,d s1 6 nals ''appropriate to
·1 la11d111g" :-ind 1t appeared the
1111111ann~<l rr<}lt hall left nrhlt
:111d t•iurhcrl ti own on the

Theil· liftoff began 69 seconds after the commanci ship,
with Michael Collins its lone
pasi:enger, passed 69 mi.les
ahove Tranquility base. Seven
minutes later, they entered
01 hit and a :!½ hour chm,e
heg,m.
ll ALL WENT wrll, th~ t:vn
ships \\Ollld link ur al fi:'12
p n; ~nrl head for homn ;it
!2:'i7 a.m. Tuesday.
Then· trust lander, which
settled them onto the surf,tte
Sunday for a 21½ hour r.tav,
i.erverl them, too, at liftoif.
They Jert behind the spindly•
iegge<i I 9 we r stage, their
launching p I at form, as a
permanent rnomento of July
20, 1969--the day man landed
on the moon.
It was the first tim~ a
1ocket had lifted anything
from the moon.
After completing man's first
exploration of the lunar sur
face, the two moon pioneers
earlier today sealed them8!:'lves back in their l'Pat e
r raft Eagle ror the hazard<l'IS
,•nyage home.
But no matter "'ha I lay

ll'Ollll.

·•wr~ MUST

NOW ,l w a i I
~l'ore ~i 0 nals tu 1-.cc if ii is
taking off agam." said Lovell,
;,~-war-old din'!ctor of the ob
se;vatorv that has tracked
Luna 15 ·since it entered moon
orbit more than four days ago.
Lovell said the S o v i e t
probe's retrorockets that could
slow it for a descent to the
moon were fired at 11: 46.50
a.m. He said the sign a Is
stopped ::1.t 11: 50.40 a. m.
Prof. John G. Davies, Lov
r>ll's nid, said al 12:0:i p.m. ·
"Luna has landed."
HE REPORTED Lu 11 a' s
h11d11w s1lc \\ as near lhe Sea
of Crises, about 500 nnles from
111,, .i\po\lo ~,tc 111 the Sea of
r i ·mqu111il v
H, ~· 1d tlw hst. ~1gniih from
n ~ P ·iµpropria t" lo n
oft l-wdin!!,"
Prof. .J uhn <, Davit's, Lo\
<'ll's 1ide, said al 12.0.'i p.m.:
"Luna has laded.''
The I a st signal~ received
from l una were "appropriate
to a :;oft Jandmg," he added.

UNOFFICIAL SOURCES in
l\fasrow had predicted when
Luna 15 took off July 13 that
it would attempt a remote
controlled lunar landing to re
trieve a sample of moon soil
a task already performed by
the American astronauts.
But in the absence of sig
nals, there was no immediate
indication that Luna 15 was
operating "live" on the moon's
urfacc.
Asked about the possibility
that the probe could still lift
off with a lunar sample for a
round trip to earth ahead of
Apollo 11, Davie!> said: "rt is
now possible that the Russian
probe will be back faster than
the Americans. There may he
savinp; 111 time with an un
w;inned rnft with no docking
prn..:edurrs."
Dt11i11g ii', late::;! orhlf tlw
I una J3 had passed over the
SC':l nl rn111•111illi1y J\pnilo 11
l:1nrhnv ~,te in a path that .:ar
rierl 11 as clo~e as !l.9 miles
from the ~urface of the moon.

NEH AH JSTH01"\G (H) l'LA!WS \Ml~IUCAi\ FLAO O 'J\IOON WHILI•; Bl'/,'/, ALIJm1' LOOI-.S 0
.Brief Ceremony 'J'ook Pla,·e fter l'i rst Few Steps on Lunar Sul'face- P ,

Hou~e U1 it 01{'~ Fu11d~

To Fight Crime, Drugs
WASHINGTON-AP-Ab i g
increase in funds to combat
crime in the streets and di-ug
abuse was approved today by
the House Appropriations com
mittee.
The committee also adopted
a new, tough provision aimed
al student -rioters, and turned
dOl\11 an '.ldministr::tion re
quest for more money to help
local school districts desegre•
gate.
The actio11s were t 1ken by
the cornrniltre in approving a
bill that would appropriate $2.5
billion for the depa1tments of
State, Commeree and .Justice
during the current fi~cal year.
The I o l a I goes over the
budget estimates of the Nixon
administralion which asked for
011ly $16 111ilhnn for lllP !'Oil·
:,fn•rllon nl n l' w mcrch:1111
ma tine ships lrnt will gel $20()
million in tlw l'nmmitf(;'C ac-
lmn i, Slt~la111c<l hy Congres1
THE RIG inrrease, offset hy

reductions in most other pro
gram:;, puts the bill $58 m1l
lton over the budget.
Ft•nos for the Justice de
oartment in the bill \\ould
permit it to move from the
plarning to the active stage
in its safe streets program
which provides money to help
local and stale police depart•
mel'ts fight crime.
Th c committee approved
$250 million for the appropria
tion, up from $63 million last
year, but still shorL orthc $297
million requei;ted hy Atty
Gen. .lnhn N. Mitchell. Most or
the monev - $200 million would he ·ror grants to put in1n
artion plans drawn during th••
first ;Car or thr prog, am'
nrcration.
fl\ HFQUf~STING ,;,m mil

lion. Mitchell told the com1nit
tcc the department already
had requests for grants total
ing 10 times that amount Hr

FAlUILY CONSIDf;Rs LEGAL ACTI01\

Pup Gassed by Mistake,
Hutlltlll{~ s(){~iet.,r ·Ad-1ni ts
.;

A n,1yton View family is
rnnsiderinz I r g a I a ct i o n
a :s a i 11 s 1 the Montgomery
r~un•v Hnmane society for
putlio~ their dog to death hy
111i,t·1ke.
Duff,•. a five-month-old part
pood!e: p a rt • rocker spaniel
PL'P, ~napped his rope leash
0.1 the morning of July l and
ran away from the Sannipoli
home at 3633 Karwin Dr.

THAT NIGHT, Kendra San•
mpoli called the animal shelter
and ~:lid she was told the ani·
rnal nad not been picked up.
Two days later, she called
again. I his time, she said &he
\13S to l d the dog had been
quarantined a f I e r allegedly
having nipped a youngster a
hlocl. away from the Sanni
poli home.
Mrs. Sannipoli drove to the
i;helter to pick up Duffy. Aides
then• couldn't find the pup.

Mr, S,iPn1poli ma1nt:1in, 11c
:.i111111,1' shcltn would han: 11 ,d
10 l;eep Dully alive t•J1 n
hours liad the dog been p•c·l,,-.d
•1r rnil} for not having :n ~s.
"l\ut they put him away m
,l(; hours," she said b1lte1 ly.
Kutscher ~aid he offere.J to
give the Sannipolis an;i;her
The bundle contained Duffy.' dog. Mrs. Sannipoli refused.
The pup had been put to death
KUTSCHER said, "It's lhe
early that morning, according
tirst mistake we've m~de m
to Mrs. Sannipoli.
quite a long. long while .
"The man told mt:: my dog Lverv!)odv makl•s mistakes
h~d been gassed by mistake."
·That's \\lrnt eraser" ;ire
Morice T. Kutscher, animal lr,r .
offirer for the shelter. said
"If the\' thought an 111,,g
one of his men "mixed up" of 1he dog. they should '1 we
a number and put Duffy to i<ept him at· home.''
death accidentally.
Mn. Sannipoli said D;i'.fy
KUTSCHER said the P"P had .11.st completed a IO·d:ty
had no tags and was diff;, '.lit quarantine at the honi~ for
nipping another youngster.
to identify.
B1ii ~he said the dog "wai,n't
Under state law, a dog that
has htten someone must be na~t), not sick" and generallv
lrnd a friendly disposition.
qna ra11tined for JO days.

"\~ n"n I ,·ame bark that
af•ernoo,, (.July :.n, the t11<)1i
h"ld a f u n n y look on thCll"
face ," she related. "Then one
of them took me into a cor
ridor leading to the quaran
tine sertion.
"H.E BROUGHT out a bun•
die ,.,rapped in brown paper."

also asked for $21 million for
rebea1ch to make law enforce
mer.t m01e effecti\·e but the
committee cut the item to 7.5
million.
fhe committee also rut lro1,1
$20 million to $12 1111 Ilion the
adr 1inistrntion's request for
funds to expand its services lo
loc.. I 5chool dist1icts l h a t
,,,mt to de ·egregate. Commis
~t0"CJ: of Education '.James F
Allen :;,11d the $20 million was
needed lo 11'eet inc-rcas<'d rr
quests For assistance.
lhe provis10n dealing with
campus disorders tightens an
existing law th<tt cuts off fed
eral fJnanri;,I aid to sludents
ronvirted of crime as 1hc
re,11lt or ,·otlcgf' riol.
UNDER TIIE new prov1 11111

no cn11\'id1on would be ncrc,
sarv College aulhorittes would
lw required to withhold federal
aid from :iny studenl they
know took purl in a violent
. eampus uprising.
The nmendment has a Iso
been added to the appropria
tions bill for the Department of
Health, Education and Wel
fare, on which the House is
cl11e lo act next week.
,\ breakdown of the money
111 the bill shows that $956
million is for the Commerce
department, $790 million for
tlH .Ju ,tire department and
01 million for the State c'..:
p,,rtrnent. The rest is for tiw
.1udi11ary and related ngrn
cies.
In raising the amount for
shir, on:,trurtion from $16 11111 lion to $200 million, the ro111
mittee said the administration
request was ''completely un-•
realistic" and would mean the
end of the merchant marine.

/Sf~AElJS, J~(;Yl~TIANS
JN 'HEAVIES~f Cl-'ASJ-1
Ju heavie'll fighting s111cr. tlll' 1%7 ,1a1·. I ral'l1
Jets s1.nwk inside Egypt .follcming hea\ v ground rn.:

tion. Page 11.
SEN. EDWARD KENNEDY hru; been charged with leavmg
the .scene of a fatal auto accident. Page 21.
THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION says it larks evi
dence to prove .Justice Dougla~ accepted a 5.'llary from the
Parvin foundation. Page 21.
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Garl,a~en1t·11 I a]I ;
N() lloljday. l)rt..111iun1
l)a, ton 1•,1~1e rnlledion °11·
pJo,·es reh1st•d lo 11n11< loc'a"
1·,h,..,, their demands for t 1\lC'
and a half holiday p:iy \I ere
turnect down.
J\s a result, no ref11"' \I;,,
picked up in Rivercl:t!e ;incl
part of Dayton View - the
normal M on d a v collrctinn
route.
The dispute flared after cit)
rom111issione1 s derlar"'d tod,1:,
;, hnliday in honor of tlie 11'0",'
landing and annot1ne,•d ( :tv
\H•rkcrs would huvr 1111' !l l)'

or:.

ONE EXCEPTION ,\a~ to'
h" ,"a~te r1Jllcctio11 - a vit·it
r11v "erVilC. Waste co'!•,·t 0,1
cmplo~•es \vt•re to wo1 I: tou,t.
,rnd receive "rornr,cnrntor: "
tim<' ore later:

b!'l 1• I 10. of th• \\,,~11· col
I'< ton cl .., s nn's 261.J pt!rsl'n 1u
~ho~ed up &t the Ottawa St.
yard tlm; m o r n i n g, b,1t
wouldn't \,Olk lmle,;s t'ie <IL)'
agreed to the ~rerial pay p•·ov. sion.
lfn 1lt:r terms of the D· yton
Public ervicc union 1,:nlr«ct
with the cit,. workers 1ef'eivr
time and c1 half pay for re('(Jg
nized holida:; s.
Htl\\ ever, \1elvm Scott. rre~t
cle111 of the union which rPpn•
su1t~ the \\Jste l'nllertors, sa1rl
today's holiday wa~ 1101 . t·m·•
er,,d bv the contract.
SCOl T, ll1her 11ni()l1 officials.
.hck l nterb11rger. city ~ervice
<ii rector. and other r i t y of
fici. Is l ouldn't convmce the
workers to collect 1he trash.

ahead. Annstrong and Aldrm,
already bekmg to history as
the first to set foot on the sur
face ()f the moon ln doing so
they made a "giant leap for
mankind" toward new con
quests of the umverse 'lhey
collected about 80 pounds or
lunar stones and dirt ror
study by scientists on earth,

WITH MILLIONS the world
over watching the black and
'"hlte television pictures they
beamed back, Armstrong and
Aldrin planted the American
flag and explored the gray,
alien surface or rocks, rillc~.
ridges and dust that turned
their blue spaceboots cocoa
colored.
They were calm, deliberate
and encountered no difficulty
during their time outside
Eagle-2 hours and 11 min•
utes for Armstrong and 29
minutes less than that fnr
Aldrin.
But with lwlf the 1111:-~ion
:-till left, !here was 110 doubl
about the place lu~tory woul<I
assign ii,
Dr, Thomas Pame, hea(l nf
the National Aeronautics and
Sn;~cc administiation, said the
/light proved the possibility of
t1,1vel "het~een the earth and
othl'r hndies."
''I thmk the ,1gm[ic 1111T or
thf' trip that is just c;li,itlP!I to
day, is mdecd that mankind is
going to establish plares of
abode nutside his home planet,
the earth," Paine said.

TELEVISION C L E A R LY
showed Armstrong, a 38-year
old civilian from the same
part or Ohio as the Wright
hrothers, backing down a nine
nmg ladder on the lunar mod
ule, stepping on the ya rd
acro~s landing pad, and plant•
ing his left foot on the surfare.
History will mark the time
as 10:56:20 p.m .
That was three and a half
d'.1ys after their blastoff from
Cape Kenr,edy, 6 houri; 39 mJJ1•
11tcs after the Eagle settled on
the moon and eight yeo1rs and
two months after John r. Ken
nedy commited the nation to
try for such a Janning in this
derade.

"That's one small step for
man-a giant leap for man
kind," Armstrong said as he
left a 13-by-6 inch footprint
showing the zig-zag sole or hi~
spaceboot.
TWENTY MINU'f l:.S loilPr
Alclrm, 39, an Au· Forre co!
nnel sometimes known ;n Dr.
Rendeivous for hi-:: work ni,
orbital mr.rhanic~. i n I n e cl
him.

On lelcv1s1n11 lh" h,o men
;ippearecl its i;hadowy, but
clear figures, when they wer~
in the shade or the Eagle.
When the sun :shone off th~ir
white space suits the picture
blurred.
After re-entering Ea g I e
early today and before eat
ing and bedding down for sev
eral hours sleep, Arm~trong
and Aldrin threw out 1 mil
lion dollars worth of speci::?J
equipment that they wiJI
leave behind on the moon.
Donald E. "Deke" Slayto::i,
chief of the astronauts, then
told the Eagle crew, "I would
like 10 say from· all of us
clown here 111 Houston and all
of us in a 11 countr1e'> 111 the
entire world that we think
you have done a magmf1cent
joh llfl there ·•

.,

.. , HI\NI( YOIJ wry 11h11 h,'
Ann lrong said.
"II'-. Ileen a !orig day,''
"Get i;ome rest and get :,t
1t tomorrow,'' Slayton saul.
'1 he ti me was 4 a.,,,

The events that ma'ie the
20th day of July in the year
1969 A.D. so historic came
at an almost dizzying p.rce.
It was 1;47 p.m. when ArmT1irn

to MOON MISSION,
Page 4, Col. 1.

Son Shot
To l)eatl1;
Fatber lleld
ThP life of a Beavercrer.k
Twp. Y n u I. h ended today,
shortly after he had been 1111
with a shotgun hla<t.
Aines at Kettering Memorial
hospita I re1,orted that Stef}hen
l'ritrh:ird, 19, died of gun~hot
w01111ds ;it ;J;;i:j a.m. lie harl
been ruslwd to the hospilal
<'artier ;1fter he111g ~hot in hi~
J1om" at 26:i7 Rorkledge Trail.
'POLJCI·. SAID they were
holding the youth's father,
Harry J . Pritchard, 44, on
charges of shooting to wound.
The pohce said they probably
would l'hange the charges
smce the death of the youth.
Heports were fragmentary
about the episode, but police
reported the shooting followed
a1i argument between fathf'r
and son.

The victim was to go on
trial Thmsday on two charge,
of Ihe possession of narcnt ii',
and po~session of the instni
ments to administer narcotics
The vo11th hi.Id been indiclecl
in i\p~·il. He was released
.lune :JO on $!0,000 bond,
posted by his family.

Commercial Moon Flight $14,000 1 Way
• E\V YORK- fl "ill be lhl' longc t,
and most expensive conunen:ial flight in
history, but lhc first flight to the tnoon
will also be the most in demand.
Pan American World Airways and
Trans World Airlines have been aceepl
ing reservations for il,e fin;t eommer-

('ial
Ihe
l hr
ing

ro<'l,et fli.l('ht l1J till' 1r10,rn. anrl sinn•
:-ucres. uf ,\polio 8 laf;t Christmas
rc:,;i,n-at ion l'P!JUl'Sl:s hm P been potll'·
ill,

"\\'r

lime

'"'f'll

ar, epting re enations

s1111•p I !Hi!i," the Pan Am ~puke:sman
said, "I.Jut we onl,v had about :!00 of
them until Apollo 8.'' He said that if' the

.\ Pan .Am poke.;111an said Sunday
that ~5.00tl people had signed up for a
moon flight Tran~ Worlci's,figure is not
as gl'eat but i: reported to he building

C'ust of the trip were <letermined at pres
eu t plane-fare rates averaging six cents
a mile for each perso11, the moon frip
would ('ORt $14,000 one wa:v.

rapidly,

l

~

. .,,._.,,.
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Moon Landing Worth
$24,000 to Briton
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Man to Establish
Colony on Moon?

LONDON - t.4' - Moments
after the lunar module touched
on the moon, David Threlfall's
$24 bet five years ago that a
man would land on the moon
by 1971 turned into a check for
$24,000.
Even before astronaut Neil
A. Armstrong took his first
step, Threlfall was handed his
check on a British television
show.
A 26-YEAR-OLD personnel
officer at a manufacturing
company in Preston, a small
town in southern England,
Threlfall says he plans to give
part of the money to his par
ents, and use some for a vaca
tion in Nassau.
A spokesman for the book
making firm of William Hill
said the $24,000 wasn't the only
payoff it had to make.

SPACE CENTER, Houston-(UPI}-A penna
nent cclony for earth men on the moon?
Dr. Thomas 0. Paine, the ad

$1 Mill.ion
:Junk Pile
Left Behind

ministrator of the U.S. space
agency, thinks the successful
lunar landing of Apollo 11 astro
nauts is a "giant step" toward
the goal. First must come addi
t i o n a I explorations including
small research stations manned
SPACE CENTER, Houston by scientists.
-fil')-Two Apollo 11 astronauts
leave behind one of the most "MANKIND IS going to estab
expensive junk yards in the lish places of abode outside his
universe when they lift off home planet-the earth," Paine
from the moon today.
told a news conference Sunday.
They discarded almost $1
Paine said he called the White
million worth of cameras, tools H o u s e immediately after the
and breathing equipment.
touchdown on the moon's surface
The cameras included the and told President Nixon:
b I a c k and white television
"It is my honor to report to
c a m e r a that captured their
moon walk for the world. This you that the Eagle has landed on
camera cost the National Aer• the Sea of Tranquility and our
onautics and Space Adminis• astronauts are safe and looking
forward to starting the explora
tration $250,000.
tion of the moon."
AJso in the litter-a Kodak
To newsmen he was equally
worth $50,000 and a Hasselblad
ecstatic.
camera that cost $11,176.

'
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FROM LAPLAND TO LONDON

World Watches, Listens
By Th~ .\..oc,lated Pres•

LONDON- l1PI -Laplanders
pasturing their reindeer lis
tened on transitor r a d i o s .
Japanese stayed up all night
to watch on television. Millions
around the world hung on
every word from the two
U.S. astronauts walking on the
moon.
In some countries, many re
mained unaware. Communist
China, with one quarter of the
world's population, did not
broadcast news about Apollo
11, nor did North Vietnam or
North Korea.

expert, stopped tracking the
progress of the Soviet craft
Luna 15 over the moon to
watch Armstrong.
"I'm just speechless with
amazement," Love 11 said.
"There is nothing more I can
say than that it is absolutely
fantastic. One can scarcely
believe it is taking place as
one sees it."
CROWDS IN front of TV
s c r e e n s at Paris sidewalk
cafes, and bars in R o m e
cheered as Armstrong bounded
over the moon's surface and
Buzz Aldrin began his descent.
In Venezuela, today is a na
tional holiday, and the bells of
hundreds of churches pealed
during the walk. A Japanese
girl in Tokyo said as she
watched a streetside monitor,
"It's like a dream, although

•

Ill
;...., -~....-o,;w:·.-w,. :,;,..;$;

I know it's not a dream."
One Y u g o s 1 a V teenager
sounded a. dissent: "They have
stolen the romance out of the
moon and it will never be the
same again. Now the moon is
real, and lovers won't have
it for themselves alone any
more."
IN ARTIC Norway where
the midnight sun kept skies
bright through the night, Lap
landers sat around their camp4ires composing sing-song folk
poems about the astronauts as
they listened to their transis•
tors.
Poles jammed the lobby of
the U.S. Embassy in Warsaw
while hundreds applauded out•
side. Soviet media reported the
landing without fanfare, but
many Russians undoubtedly
stayed up to listen to Western

broadcasts about the explora
tion.
At headquarters bases and
other rear areas in Vietnam
Americans gathered around
radios at midmorning to hear
the pbroadcast of the walk.

Componeuts

Of 8Hle
•ouT OUR WAY WE DEAL
YOUR WAY"
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TV Monitor Alongside FoU11tain Gives Glimpse of History-AP
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THE DAYTOS

BEAUTIFUL WALLPAPERS

CROWDS THRONG INTO TRAFALGAR SQUARE TO WATCH LANDING ON TELEVISION

A F T E R returning to the
"THIS IS strictly a personal
moon lander's cabin, the astro- opinion on my part, but it seems
nauts opened the hatch and clear to me that what we have
dumped the back packs which demonstrated is a very crude
kept them alive during their and preliminary form of travel
walk, each costing $300,000.
between the earth and other
Moon tools designed espe- bodies," Paine said·
"As we look at the things that
cially for the astronauts added
to the junk pile, total, $45,000. we have on the drawing boards,
Largest item to be left was as we look at the dreams of the
the descent stage of the lunar . e n g i n e e rs for the future, it
module. NASA is reluctant to seems very clea~ to me that
put a cost on this two-ton piece there are two basic factors that
of pietal since it's only part of have to be answered:
'!First is, whether or not we
a lunar module that cost $41
AS NEIL A. Armstrong's
can attain the kind of costs and boots scuffed the lunar dust,
million.
Even if the spacecraft stage the kind of reliability in space it was just before sunrise in
hadn't been left on the moon, it flight that we now have in air most of Europe and a crowd
could never have returned to travel.
of 2,000 still clustered around
earth; it has no heat shield.
a
giant television screen in
"THE SECOND question is,
AN AMERICAN flag was if we can indeed travel in a London's Trafalgar Square.
left on the moon. The space parctical way to the moon and
At the Jodrell Bank radio
a g e n c y doesn't know how eventually beyond, will t h e y observatory, Sir Bern a rd
much it cost and doesn't want wish to found small first re Lovell, Britain's leading space
to. NASA bought a large num search stations a n d perhaps ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
, ber of flags from different eventually permanent colonies?
FURNACE CLEANING SPECIAL
manufacturers, a spokesman
"And It seems to be that the All Regiriers
said, and then removed all
labels. One was selected at history of mankind is that they Flue and
Furnace,
certainly will.
random.
Thoroughly
"I think that the significance Cleaned
limited Time Only
A silicone wafer bearing
electronically produced mes of the trip that is just started
Save
Housecleaning
sages of goodwill from 78 coun today (Sunday), is indeed that
Calf Now-222-4451
tries cost NASA nothing. A mankind is going to establish
places
of
abode
outside
of
his
private firm produced it at no
HOUSEHOLD HEATING
home planet-the earth."
cost to the government.

r

"We thought Mr. ThreHall's
bet was so fantastic at the
time that we put out quite a
lot of publicity about it,'' he
said.
"FROM THEN on we were
inundated with bets on the
1a n d i n g from all over the
place."
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Heap Praise
A:; tr on a u t Neil A. Arm
strong, with man's first foot
step on the moon: "That's one
small step for man, a giant
leap for mankind."
Astroanut Edwin F. Aldrin
Jr., in following Neil A. Arm
strong to the suface of the
moon: "Beautiful! Beautiful!
Magnificent desolation."
President Nixon: "It was
one of the greatest moments of
our time."
Vice P r e s i d e n t Spiro T.
Agnew: "America must go on
MRS. ARMSTRONG
MRS. COLLINS
MRS. ALDRIN
to greater conquests in the
Wives of Astronauts Were a Happy Trio-AP
heavens."
•
Thomas 0. Paine, director of
the National Aeronautics and
S p ace Administration: "We
have clearly entered a new
era."
Sir Bernard Lovell, director
of Britain's Jodrell Bank Observatory; "The moment of
touchdown was one of the mo
ments of the greatest drama in
1·rom Dally Z\t\UJ \\Ire t-cnlc 1
~ the history of man."
HOUSTON - No different
Pope Paul VI: "Honor,
from the rest of the nation,
greetings and blessings to you,
the p r o u d Apollo 11 wives
conquerors of the moon, pale
struggled to find enough ad
lamp of our nights and our
jectives to express their feel
dreams! Bring to her, with
ings for t h e i r men on the
your Jiving presence, the. voice
moon.
of the spirit, a hymn to God,
our Cretor and our Father."
"The evening has been un
believably perfect," Mrs. Neil
British Prime Minister Har
Armstrong (Janet) said today
old Wilson: "Above all, we
after watching the moon ex
must pay tribute to the heroplorations of her husband and
ms ia f ctn
ism and fortitude of the men
Edwin E. Aldrin Jr. "It is an
who are out there tonight and
honor and privilege to share
to the men who have gone
with mv husband, the crew,
before them." $t-30the Manned Spacecraft Cen
Chancellor Kurt George Kie
ter, the American public and
singer, West Germany: " ...
all of mankind this magnifi
a grand achievement which
cent experience of the begin
represents one of the most
ning of lunar exploration."
commemorate events in the
EARLIER, Mrs. Armstrong
history of mankind."
exprcs~ed her feelings much
G i n a Lollobrigida, Italian
more simply. "I was tremen
movie actress: "Nothing in
show business will ever top
dously excited," she said.
what l saw on t e I e v i s i o n
"It was bard to think it was
today."
real until the men actually
Queen Elizabeth II of Brit
ANDY ALDRIN THINKING IT OVER
moved," said Mrs. Aldrin. "I
ain:
'I am filled with admira
felt I was looking at another
.Astronaut's Son A\\ay From Crowd-AP
tion for the fortitude of astro
simulation.''
nauts Armstrong, Aldrin and
Two weeks ago, Buzz took part
After the moon touchdown drin answered.
Collins, whose exploits add a
Mrs. Aldrin said she wept
THE DAY BEGAN for the of the loaf with him," he dis new d i m ens i on to man's
"because I was so happy."
Aldrins almost as dramatically closed. "Now we shall com knowledge of the universe."
Gen Earle G. Wheeler, I
"I THOUGHT IT was fan a s it ended, in the Presbyte mune with him. He is one of
tastically marvelous," said rian church at Webster, Tex., us." Aldrin took the sacra chairman or the U.S. Joint
Mrs. Michael Collins, whose ,v,here the astronaut is a lay mental bread with him to the Chiefs of Staff: "I think this is
magnificent. Absolutely magmoon.
husband flew a moon orbit in reader.
Mrs.
Aldrin
:;at
in
the
:;ec
the command capsule while
the two other crewmen visited ond pew with her three chi!- ,
dren. The Rev. Dean Wood
the lunar surface.
ruff, in his black robes, held
"Don't you think he is with up two parts of a loaf of
them there in spirit?" Mrs. white bread.
takes pleasure in announcing that
Collins replied when asked if
"This .loaf is not complete.
her husband was dbappointed
because he was not in the
will hereafter be associated with him
landing party.
TRAINEES NEEDED FOR
All Apollo families planned
in the Practice of A rlult and Ch1Id Psychiatry
ENGINEERING FIELD
to sleep late today before the
Office hour~
next critical phase, blastoff
Miami View Towers
IN DAYTON AREA
hi appointment
from the moon.
51 Grafton Ave.
Dr. Cox 228-+il l
Tuesday night, if everything
Dayton, Ohio
Dr. Greenfield 223•6236
goes nght, the three wives
will be honored at a pre
splashdown p a r t y given by
astronaut Bill Anders.
"THE SPLASHDOWN will
be the best part of the flight,"
Mrs. Aldrin said Sunday at a
news conference.
And Mrs. Armstrong did not
consider the moon landing the
greatest moment of her life.
"That was when we were
married," she said.
The astronauts' c h i l dren
shared m Sunday's excitement,
WHITE WAY LAUNDRY
and in the praise of their
fathers.
"It was pretty exciting,"
:-aid 12-year-old Ricky Arm
strong. 'Tm proud of daddy."
"It was very exciting," said
11-year-old Andy Aldrin. Had
And any ambitions to become
an astr~naut?
"Oh Lord, I couldn't go
through this twice," Mrs. Al-

nificent. Of course, now we
pray that nothing goes wrong
a t e r this auspfcious beginning."
P r e s i d e n t Jacobus J.
Fouche, South africa: " ... an
achievement unparalleled in
the history of mankind."
Chief RabbiYitzhak Nissim,
Israel: "The peak of human
acientific achievement."
Maulana Mohammad Taqi,
Pakistani M o s I e m leader:
"The landing on the moon
through the progress of sci
ence should strengthen man's
faith in religion and the Almighty." $t-30-

1
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MENDENHALL'S
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Most powerful room a;r condi•ioner in
the industry. Can cool a small home,
office or shop. 18,500 up to 32,500
BTU's!

Family
Laundry
Service

'Ship Nixon
To Mars:'
Cleaver
Cf)

~-ew York Tlmr:,, ~enkr

A L G I E R S - Eldridge
Cleaver, the black militant
leader and writer, has crit
icized the United States moon
landing program as a "mis
use of public funds."
He said in an interview, "I
don't see what benefit man
kind will have from two astro
nauts landing on the moon
while the people are being
murdered in Vietnam" and
suffering from hunger even in
the U.S.
"I'd like to see an astronaut
team composed of Richard
Nixon, J . Edgar Hoover and
Senator McClellan going to
Mars with a shortage of fuel
or a weak booster rocket
anything to guarantee that
they wouldn't come back,"
Cleaver said.
Cleaver, information min
ister of the Black Panther
party, reiterated his willing
ness to return to face trial in
the United States provided he
was not required to return to
prison before the end of the
trial. He left the country last
November while on $50,000
bail after his indictment on
several charges arising from
a gun battle with the pohce
in California.
Cleaver had also been or
dered back to prison, as a
parole violator, to finish five
years of a 14-year sentence.

Her linens and clothes are fluff dried
and folded, and all flatwork, in
cluding handkerchiefs, is beautifully
ironed. His shirts return crisp and
clean . . . thanks to Mendenhall's
fine shirt service and "boxed-in"
protection. Le a v e your laundry
problems with Mendenhall .•• and
you two have fun together.

IQ

pounds for

$1 98

(additional pounds 20c each)

SHIRTS
sent in with Family
laundry profession
ally finished at

24¢

each
additional
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NOT EVERYBODY HAPPY

U.S. Welcomes ~New Era'
With a Hope for Peace

NEX1' CREWMAN SWEATS OUT LANDING
Alan L. Bean Will Be on Apollo 12-AP

Moon Mission

Halfway Over
Continued from Page 1
strong ancl Aldrin riding their
lunar lander cut themselves
loose from the command ship
Columbia with only Coliins left
aboard.
"Eagle has wings," radioed
Armstrong.

WHILE Columbia remained
in a 69-mile high orbit, Eagle
hegan the deliberate drop to
ward the lunar surface.
Finally, at 4:17:45 p.m.,
Armstrong radioed the first
words from the moon. "Con
tact light. Okay. Engine stop.
ACA (attitude control assem
bly) out of detent. Mode con
trols both auto. Descent en•
gine command override, off.
Engine arm off. 413 is in."
Ground controller Charles
M. Duke: "Houston. We copy
you down, Eagle."
Armstrong: "Houston, Tran•
quality base here. The Eagle
has landed."
0

THE ASTRONAUTS w e r e
anxious to start exploring. Dr.
Charles A. Berry, the astro
nauts' doctor and other flight
physicians, decided they were
rested enough and gave them
permission to delay a four•
hour rest petioo until after
the moonwalk.
After a snack (their pantry
contained a ham salad spread
and bacon squares, among
several choices) the two men
put on their stiff, bulky but
lifegiving spacesuits.
Armstrong looked out the
Eagle's window and said, "We
cannot: see any stars out the
window but the earth is bright
and beautiful."
The blue, white and brown
marbled earth ball hung 67 de
grees above the lunar horizon,
a scant three miles away. It
' was 238,000 miles from their
landing site back to earth.

''Isn't it fun?," Armstrong
asked Aldrin at one point.
The planting or the flag, un
like bygone days, didn't make
the moon America's territory.
Under a treaty signed ~Y 80
nations, including the Soviet
Union, the moon belongs t1J
all men a n d cannot be
claimed or used for military
purposes.

YOUNGER Americans had
t~eir own special points of
view.
Sarah Greer, 13, of Rorh
ester, N. Y., said, "M1n, was
I worried. I was afraid · they
ARMSTRONG FOUND the might see somebody up lhere
l unar surface was "very, very who wouldn't like the idea of
fine grain." At another point, our heing up there. After all,
h e referred to the "sandy we certainly wouldn't want
the men from the moon down
s urface."
here."
They u s e d specially designed scoops to gather rocks,
For others, there w e : e
d irt and core samples from periods of reflection a n d
t he surface. They did not get prayer.
a s many samples as planned,
In her home at Worcester,
because they ran a little late Mass., the widow of rocket
getting out of Eagle. Plans pioneer Robert H. Goddard
had called for them to try sat alone and watched tele.:..,_o ~~p to 120 pounds. _ v~n as ~an stepped on

•4601 S. Dixie Dr. MORAINE CITY
•2150 N. Gettysburg Ave,
•6600 Brandt Pike HUBER HEIGHTS

LBJ Says Freedom
1l'lade It Possible

agency.
He said he advised against naming a general to head
the program "because it would frighten other nations and
be a great disservice to our own program."
Johnson said the U.S. space program had been used "for
peaceful purposes and as a consequence we've been able to
negotiate two treaties with the Soviet Union, one providing
for the safe return of spacemen, wherever they have to land,
and the other one providing that we wouldn't use armament
in space."

moon for the first time.
When a newsman phoned
she said, "I'm sorry ... I'd
rather be by myself ... you
understand."

IN NEW YORK, some 3,000
people w a t c h e d the moon
landing at a huge television
screen at Kennedy Interna
tional Airport. H u n d r e d s

TENTH

Valley Brook Farms
3.5 Butterfat
Vitamin 'D' ·
Homogenized

crowded in front of another
big screen at the Time-Life
Building across from Radio
City Music Hall. An estimated
4,000 watched the three huge
TV screens erected in Central
Park.
Indians at the Pottawatomie
Pow-Wow in Mayetta, Kan.,
broke into a victory dance to
celebrate the moon landing . .
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GET ANIESOL Until you see a
dentist, Anbesol stops tooth•
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ANIESOL, the first

aid treatment for
the mouth, not
only relieves pain
safely in seconds
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directed) but, An
besol's three anti
i; e pt i cs cool,
i;ootht, help pre
vent Infection, promote rapid
healing. Keep Anbesol on
hand, Y'ou'll be glad you did.

Prices Effective Through TUESDAY, JULY 22

Former President Lyndon B. Johnson credits civilian
direction and the American form of government as Impor
tant factors in the success of the U.S. space program.
He said the Russians "don't have the freedom of decision
we have • . • as a result they can't get the action that we
can into our program."
"I think that the great strength of this program Is its
openness," Johnson said, "that's our system and that's why
we have a better system."
The former President was interviewed at his Texas ranch
more than a week ago. The interview was tentatively sched
uled for broadcast today.
Johnson said that when he was vice president be was
asked by President John F. Kennedy to consider recomritend
ing Gen. James Gavin to head the newly formed space

ti'::_/

LOOKING at the rock-strewn
moonscape they soon would
tread, Aldrin said, "It looks
like a collection of just about
every variety of shapes, angu
larities, granularities. J u s t
about every variety of rocks
you can find."
Armstrong reported, "This
one-sixth (gravity) is just like
in an airplane," and when
ground controllers told them
there were lots of smiling faces
around the world, Armstrong
replied, "There are two of
them up· here."
At 4:27 a.m., Mission Control
gave the Eagle crew a final
goodnight. "O.K.," rep Ii e d
Armstrong.
The Eagle's crew continued
in great good humor through
out the day. During their walk
on the moon, they could be
heard chuckling to one an- 1
ollie,.

Once both Armstrong and
Aldrin got out of Eagle, the)'
walked, hopped and loped o\"er
the moon. They talked to the
President-saluting when they
w e r e through - planted a
3 by 5 foot nylon American
flag wired so it would "fly"
despite the vacuum they were
in, scooped up their samples
and set out their experiments.

"The moon is the only place
in the universe where there
is both humans and peace,"
said· a man in a Miami bar.
Other Americans viewed Ap
ollo 11 as a symbol of peace
and progress.
"I think it's an entirely new
era in civilization. Probably
an ultimate change in the
way of life. And every scien
tific advance is ultimately for
good," said Judge Alvin Wil
limas of Mount Vernon, Ill.
LEAFY N O B L E, 74, of
Moonville, Tnd., refletted, "lt
was even more exciting than
that day in July 1918 when
the first airplane Jlew over
Moonville."
Charles Stuart, 23, of Port
land, Ore., said, "When my
grandmother was young they
were just learning how to fly.
Now I wonder what's going to
happen by the time I'm her
age."
Frederick Durant, an em
ploye of the Smithsonian ln
stitution in Washington,. found
Apollo 11, a tremendous thrill,
sharing with everyone in the
world this event which could
open the next stage in the
evolution of mankind."
NOT EVERYONE looked at
the bright side of the moon
venture.
Mrs. Ophelia Gaudry, also
of Atlanta, said, "It's a lot of
money wasted. I would have
spent it to feed the hungry
and I'm white. And I would
have reduced taxes."
The Rev. Joseph S. Crowder
of Richmond, Va., took a mic
dle ground: "Man is not able
to deny his adventurous side
for the sake of social respon
sibility . . . Both are part ol
man's total experience."
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TRANSCRIPT OF CONVERSATION

DAYTON DAILY NEWS

5

:\IondaJ, July 21, 1969

Congratulations from the President1
NEW YORK-Followmg is a transcript of the
conversation between President Nixon and the
Apollo 11 astronauts as recorded by the New
York Times:

inspires us to redouble our efforts to bring I I
peace and tranquility to earth.
For one priceless moment in the whole
history of man all the people on this earth are
truly one-one in their pride tn what you have
done, and one in our prayers that you will
return safely to earth.

HOUSTONG Go ahead, Mr. President. This 1s
Houston. Out.
PRESIDENT NIXON: Hello, Neil and Buzz.
I'm talking to you by telephone from the Oval
room at the White House and this certainly
was to be the most historic telephone call ever
made.

JUST A JOKE

OUR REGU\.AR \.OW
1)\SCOUKT Pl\lCES

lt' s an honor for us to be able to participate
J1ere today.

MR. NIXON: Thank IOU very much and ·1
lr:iok [orward-all of us look forward-to seemg
you on the Hornet on Thursday.
ARMSTRONG: Thank you. I look forward to
that very much, sir.

PRESIDENT NIXON
lalks to Astronaut&

on meeting Dr. David Livmg
stone tn UJ1Ji. Central Afnca,
Nov. 10, 1871:
" Doctor Livingstone I pre
sume?''

Armstro1tg's Words
Join Hi.story's Finest

HUSBAND
FOR SALE?

45,oOff

ARMSTRONG: Thank you, Mr. President.
It's a great honor and pnvilege for us to be
here representing not only the Umted States
but men of peace of all nations, men with
tnterest and a cunosity, and men with a vision
for the future.

I just can't tell you how proud we all are of
what you've done. For every American this
has to be the proudest day of our lives.-and
for people all over the world. I am sure they,
too, Join with Americans in recognizing what
an immense feat this 1s.
Because of what you have done the heavens
have become a part of man's world. And as
you talk to us from the Sea of Tranquility it

SAVE UP lO

Large size 14x14
• Hemmed Edge
Plaid design
Red, blue, green, gold

YOUR

HOUSTON - WI - Neil A.
Armstrong planted his white
left boot in the moon•s gray
dust and said: "That•s one
small step for man, a giant
leap for mankind."
They were the first words
of the first man to set foot
on the moon.

TUNBRIDGE \V E L L S •

England--l.fl-Eva Brunsdon
had a row \111th her husband
and put this card in the wm
dow of her newsstand:
"Husband for sale second
hand-offers. Inquire with
in.''

Earlier. Armstrong, the
Apollo 11 command pilot, re
ported the touchdown of the
lunar landmg craft. Eagle,
with these words: "Houston
. . . Tranqmlhty Base here.
The Eagle has landed."

Mrs. Erunsdon told inqwr?
ers that her spouse, Harry,
was a 4;;.year-old civil serv
ant, "part worn, but good.
looking, with no gray hairs."
"It was all done m fun,"

has at last been realized."
BJrd. returnmg from the
f1tst flight over the South Pole.
Nov. 10. 1929, in the journal:

EAR
HURT,.-,111
CAN BE

•

WtTH HAIAPINI, ........ AHP

" Well. 1t is done. We have
~een the Pole and the Amer
ican flag has been advanced
to the South Pole."
Alexander Graham Bell, on
March 10, 1876. in the first
mtelhgible words transmitted
by telephone. to lrn; assistant:
"Mr. Watson. come here, l
need you."
Su Henry Morton Stanley,

eu,e

Remove excess ear wax safely with

auro ear drops
1

Don't risk damage to ear drums.
Use Auro. Quickly, safely loosens end
dissolves ear wax. Millions of drops
used without one harmful report
For ea~ paln see your doctor but If
it's just hardened wax. use Aura, no
prescription needt<I

GRAY s~s .

HIS WORDS go tnto history i ; ;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
alongside other first words, in•
eluding these:

she said. "I wouldn't really
consider any offer for Harry.
Not even for a m 111 ion
pounds.
"He has a wonderful sense
of humor . . ."

Samuel F. B. Morse, in
transmitting the first Jong dts•
tance message over the first
telegraph line from Washing
ton to Baltimore, May 24,
1844;

Veto lJr!!ed
On Ohio

"What hath God wrought?'•
Adm. Richard E. Byrd, as
navigator with Floyd Bennett
m the first airplane flight over
the North Pole. May 9. 1926:
" The dream of a hfetime

\...I
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Anti-Nazi Memorial
Daubed in Swastikas

COLUMBUS-tA'I-The Oh10
chapter of the Amencan Civil
L!b'-'rtir~ muon asked Gov.
James A. Rhodes today to veto
two recently pasted Senate
bills dealing with requirements
for minority party and inde
pendent candidate& to get on
the ballot.
The bi!ls reduced from 7 per
cent to 4 per cent of the
previous gubernatorial election
vote the number of petition
signatures n e e d e d to place
such candidates on the ballot.

BERLIN - (UPI) - Vandals
daubed Nazi swaslikas and
scrawled ant1-semitlc slogans
e arly Sunday on a memorial
honoring members of the July
20, 1944, assassination p l o t
a gainst Adolf Hitler.
The West Berlin city parha
m ent issued a statement noting
with "disgust, horror and 111dignation" the defacement of
the memorial. The statement
asked West Berliners to help
authorities apprehend the van
THE LEGISLATIVE action dals responsible for the "bar
came after the U.S. Supreme b aric" act.
Court ruled last year the Oh10
requirements were too harsh.
AS SEEN IN THE WALL

The ACLU says they stlll are I
too harsh under the new legis
lation.
"If these measures become
law. tax dollars will needlessly
have to be expanded defending
legal action which the ACLU
will bring in federal district
court," Rhodes was told in a 1
letter from Benson Wolman,
ACLU executive director.

I
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Now... a dramatic new idea tor golfen

1ffi_

Rent
TheWorld's Newest51.25 GoH Ba11°

WOLMAN SAID the new leg1slat10n represents "no ba&ic
change from the system of
-August 9th
two-party monopoly which h~ ,
4/S5
Yes! It's true: You can now
prevailed m Ohio for the past
two decades."
rent the all new indestructible
golf ball that will help take
He said 1t is "important for
the state to act Ill good faith
strokes off your score!
and accept its constitutional
PCR is the patented ONE-PIECE golf
re::,ponsib1hty to provide for
It's a better ball than the one you
the legitimate expre~sion of ball with an absolute perfect center of gravity.
played last year.
•
This means long true drives that minimiz.e
mtnority viewpoints through
■
made
by
a
new
process;
the
onl~·
one
iJ,
the
V• •'
the ballot box."
hooking and slicing.
designedspeclfleallyforthemanufacture of ,oli,J ·
The PCR ball WON'T CUT, chip,
itoll balls.
crease or smile. Its solid state 'no wobble• fea·
■ PCR ii In the forefront of continuing resea!ch :~ti
tecltnology 011 all ..pects of golf balls and the g1me
ture will give you better controlled approach
itself.
shots and deadly accurate putting.
■ Major golf hall companies throughout the world
You'll get extra bounce and extra yards
are under Jicen~ to PCR.
■ You are in~ited to the PCR research center in
with the added accuracy and durability in
Princeton, NJ. to see bow and where yoar golf balls are
herent in PCR's scientifically designed struc
made and wfta space age technology h115 achined
ture.
for yon.
NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.
All this means the PCR golf ball can actu
(UPI)-Roy Hamilton, 41, a I ally TRIM SEVERAL STROKES from Mail yonr order bef!)re August 9th to:
native of Georgia who once yourgame-ad It meetsUSGAspeclflcadons.
sang in a church cho1r and
recorded pop records which 1
s o 1d m!llions ar-0und the
Box Na. 652, Prmceton, N.1. 08540
Not in words-bat In action! Rent these
world. died Sunday.
515.00/doz.en PCR's for only 30¢ a month at This coupon -wlll help take strokes off yoar ICOl'el!
HamI!ton, whose hit records absolutely IIO rWt.
PRl!\CETO" CffEMICAL ltf.'iE,\RCH, 111c. 00
I
m the 1950s included "Un
P.O. BodS?, Pritlc:etoe, 1". l, 08540
Place on deposit 57.50. Then play them and I
chained Melody," "Ebb Tide,"
... !""" ',., ' "'
and "You•ll Never Walk try to slay them. IF you are not 100% satisfied
,..........i
with
PCR's
total
performance-return
them
Alone," was hospitalized July
all
within
30
days
for
an
instant
cash
refund,
I
11 after suffering a stroke. He
·I
remained m the intensive care ~ the rental charge. NQ questions asked.
On the othet hand, we're positive that PCR's, I
unit of New Rochelle hospital
untII his death Sunday morn put to the most severe test, will vrove them· I
Gentlemen:
selves to be the best thing that's happened to
ing.
"f
'd th k th
I I want to rent a dozen ne1< PCR i:olf baUs. My deposit
your goIf game. Then I you ra er eep an I of s7.50 is enclosed. If within JO days rm not 100".4
rent them, go ahead. They're yours without sat~lied I will return them for a full ca,h refund less
further obligation, and you own 515.00/doz. I the 30C rental fee.
PCR's forS7.50. To US it's worth it as an intro- 111 I decide tokeep.tbem I can ban them for tbe S7.SO
duction.
I deposit. I am not obligated for the additional $7.SO that
But there's one hitch, While we are making makes up the 515.00perdozenprice.
I I
I
Rush me my order postpaid!
every effort to build a continuing relationsbiP, with all golfers, we can't make this offer I Enclosed D Cash D Cheek D Money Order D Bill
a 'forever thing: This is a pre·distribution I
□~~~~~pre,s □ aankAmencard
of pure
economics it must and will I Signature__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
offer. Out
expire
August
9, 1969.
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''fhat's one sn1a11 step for· 1nan .

a giant leap for mankind.'

• •

1Vew Era Dawned

With Earth Above
By SAUL PETT
SPACE CENTER, Houston
-(Pl-They took their first
steps onto the moon cau
tiously, like prudent boys test•
ing the first ice of winter on
a country pond.
When first they walked, they
walked carefully and slowly,
leaning forward, plodding
heavily like tired old cops pn
a beat in Staten island.

AS TIIEY acquired confi
dence, thev walked faster,
now with
slow bounce in
· the one-sixth gravity of the
moon. And then they ran and
their stride was longer than
on earth and their shoes
seemed imspended off the
strange lunar surface, with
somethmg of tl1e floating qual
ity of figures on slow motion

a

film.
When they were st!ll, they
seemed ~ery still, as if
frozen, and tlley leaned for
ward hke puppets to be at a
lunar form of attention when
the President spoke to them
from earth.
All the whtle, the earth was
"bright and beautiful" above
them. In this first incredible
day of an incredible new era
one needs to repeat that: The
earth was above them.

Neil .Armstrong Slowly Tal\es Man's First Step on l\Ioon

'THE EAGLE HAS LANDED'

Flight to Tran(Juility Filled With Drama

IN THE DISTANCE, the
lunar surface looked pocked
and leathery hke the back of
a dead alltgator. Closer up,
it looked like rubble, hke
earth levelled roughly after
a disaster, dead.
The · looked ghost•hke on
the soundless, airless, mostly
colorless moon. lt was dawn
on the moon and a dawn in
tlle history of man.

By JACK JONES
Daily News Staff Writer

.Aldrin Joins Armstrong on Surface
Netl Alden Armstrong, for
merly of 601 W. Benton St.,
Wapakoneta, a town in Ohio,
a state in the United States, a
country on the planet earth,
extended his left foot onto the
moon.

"THAT'S ONE small step
for man, a giant leap for man
kind," he said The first words
were fine. History would be
content.
Now for the scientist&: "The
sul'face 1s fme and powderv.
It adheres like charcoal to the
soles or my shoes. You go
down only about an mch."
And for the doctors: "There
~eems to be no difficulty in
moving around."
And for the geologists and
the biologists and the others
seeking the age of the solar
system and the secret of life

SPACE CENfER, Houston
They call it Tranquihty base,
from the sea of the same name.
But getting tl1ere Sunday after
noon was anything but tranquil
for the Apollo 11 astronauts and
for the millions who listened to
the s115penseful 12-minute fhght
as '.'Eagle" flew where none had
flown before.

AND BUZZ Aldrm came
down, the second man on the
smiace of the moon. And to
gether they walked and ran
like kids at recess and then
like men wltll the responsi
b1!Jty of the ages they went
to work.
They gatllered rocks, they
set up a foil panel to measure
the solar wmd and they in
s t a 11 e d a seismometer to
probe the mtenor of the moon.
They set up a small mirror
to reflect laser beams from
ea1th, to measure the quarter
million miles between the two
planets to an accuracy of six
inches. And they planted the
flag of their country on the
sttll face of the moon.

~voyage
To the Moon'

IT STARTED at 2:12 p.m.,
when Wapakoneta astronaut Neil
A. Amr5trong and Air Force Col.
Ed\vin C. Aldrin cut their gawky
looking space ship away ftom
the sleek, round bulletlike Co
lumbia ,duch looks something
hke its namesake-the manned
moon proJecUle that Jules Verne
wrote about 100 years ago.

The follou·mg poem. U'a.~ written for th'- New York Times
by A.rrhibald MacLeish to cel,brate man's landing on tbt

11,oon.
By ARCHIBALD l'ttACLEISH
Presence among us,
Wanderer In our skies,
dazzle of silver in our leaves and on our
waters of silver,

Eagle co11l111ued ils. c o u r s e
around the moon, slowiy driftmg
away from Michael Collins m the
command ship.

0
silver evasion in our farthest thought"the visiting moon" ... "the glimpses of the moon" •••
and we have touched you'

Behind the moon. Eagle fired
a rocket to move mto a lower

orbit and U1en, at 4:08 p.m.,
started a powered descent from
50,000 feet tllat ended some 12
minutes later with the report
from Armstrong: "Tranquility
base here. The E a g I e has
landed."

WHEN EAGLE began to fly
alone, Collins passed a compli
ment: "I believe you've got a
fme lookmg machme there,
Eagle. Despite the fart you·re
upside down."
"Somebody's upside down,"
retorted Aldrin in Eagle.
Eagle started down and the
t e n s i o n was obvious in tlle
crew's voices.
"Our positton check down
range here seems to be a httle
Jong."
"WE'VE GOT data drop
out," Houston said. "You are
looking good."
"Hou5ton, you're lookmg at
our Delta H program alarm."
This was an indication some
thing wasn't 3ust nght.
"That':; affirmative. lt's look
ing good lo us," Astronaut
Charles Duke, capsule commu-

he immediately began collect
ing "contingency" samples of
rock. "Contingency" in case
he had to leave in a hurry.

From the first of time,
before the· first of time, before the
fll'st men tasted time, we thought of you.
You were a wonder to us, unattainable,
a longing past the reach of longing,
a light beyond our light, our lives-perhaps
a meaning to us .. ,

Now

Armstrong· (Left) Listens lo President; Aldl'in Salutes
mrator, ,aid calmlj.
"Twelve oh two. 1 welve oh
t,10," came the shout from
Eagle. ' Give us a reading on
the twelve oh two program
alarm."

had been safe to continue.
"You're go for I a n d in g,
O\'er."
"Roger, understand. Go for
landing. fhree thousand feet."

We're go two thousand fert
in10 the ages (abort guidance
::;yslem-a backup system).

TT WAS ANOfHER alarm, a
signal sorneUung wa,, awn.
"Roger, we're go on that
alarm," said Duke qmetly.
Later, flight director 1".ugene
Kranz explamed that the pro
gram alarms meanl t11at the
on-board electromc computer
was overloaded. He said it
would recycle and work itself
out of the problem and that 1t

ize the four-legged machme
f I y I n g over a fiery plume
above the c r ,i t er e ct ho&tile
,lunar landscape, it:, two pilots
anxiously lookmg out the trian
gle-~haped tilted windows, des
perately s e e k i n g a suitable
landmg spot.
"T we Ive oh one alarm.
rwel"e oh one."
"We're go. Hang t I g ht.

·1 hen Aldri11 callecl out a long

LISTENERS COULD ,·1sudl·

,;,eries of altitudes and angles:
"
. 75 feet. Things looking
good. Dm111 a half. Six for
\\'ard.''

hall. Forward. For\\<ard. Good.
Forty feet. Picking up some
dust. 30 feet , . faint shadow.
Four forward. Four forward.
Drifring to the right a httle."

gmes arm. off, 413 i~ m." A
proles~ional test pilot, ,·ery
possibly tl1e best one Ill the
world. v.c1s b r 1 s k 1 y going
through his check hst.

"Thirty seconds.·, Another
fuel waming.

'We copy you down, Eagle,"
said Duke from Houston.

' Drifting right.''
~UDDENLY a Yoice from
1iss10n Control cut 111 with a
w a r n 1n g, "S1xtv second:;"
mea111ng that t11e moon explor
er5 were nearing the end of
theu fuel supply
Aldrin continued describing
the lunar module maneuvers:
"Lights on. Down two and a

"CONTACT L I G H T." This
from Armstrong. It mean the
five foot long metal probes had
touched the lunar surface.
"Okay Engme stop. ACA
out of detent. Modes control
both auto. D es c en t engine
command override, ofl. En•

A R J\1 S T R ONG rephed:
"Houston, Tranqu1hty b a s e
here. The Eagle has landed."
"Roger. Tranqu1ltty. We
cop~- you on the ground.
You've got a bunch of guy:;
about to bum blue. We are
breathmg again. Thanks a
lot." ''Thank you."

our hands have touched you 111 your depth of night.
Three days and three mghts we journeyed,
steered by farthest stars, chmbed outward,
crossed the invisible tide-rip where the floating dust
Falls one way or the other in the void between,
followed that other down, encountered
cold, faced death-unfathomable emptiness • , •
Then, the fourth day evening, we desr.ended,
made fast, set foot at dawn upon your beaches,
sifted between our fingers your cold sand.

We stand here in the dusk, the cold, the silence .. ,
and here, as at the first of time, we ltft our head&.
Over us, more beautiful than the moon, a
moon, a wonder to us, unattamable,
a longing past the reach of longing,
a light beyond our light, our lives-perhaps
a meaning to us . . .

0, a meaning!
over u& on these silent beaches the bright
Earth,
presence among us.

SIMPLER THAN MOON LANDING, THOUGH

No Backup System for Liftoff
By JACK JONES, Daily News Staff Wnter
HOUSTON-Liftoff from the moon is a much simpler task
than making a lunar landing.
But lunar explorers Net! Armstrong and Edwin Aldrm don't
have backup systems and procedures to bail them out if
something goes wrong as they blast off from Tranquility Base to
rejoin astronaut Michael Collins orbiting the moon in the
command module.
In droppmg down to the moon Sunday afternoon, Armstrong
always had the option of halting the descent and going back up
into lunar orbit.

IN LEAVING the moon and taking the first step on their
homeward Journey this afternoon, Armstrong and Aldrin couldn't
go back and start over if any trouble developed.
When they reach countdown zero relative to tlle pos1t10n
Columbia, the command module 1s orbit above them, they 1g111te
the ascent stage of Eagle - the top half of the lunar lander.
They use, in effect, the descent stage for their launching
pad.
ONE DIFFERENCE is that on blastoff from Cape Kennedy
last week, they had 1,000 or so engmeers and tech111cians helping
out.
Today, on the moon, it was just Armstrong and Aldrin, plus
a lot of folks back on earth helping by radio.
The ascent engme, mtl1ke the descent rocket tllat lowered
Eagle to a landing Sunday, is neither throttlable nor gimbaled.
IT DEVELOPS 3,500 pounds of thrust and it can be shut
.r,

,

down and restarted. Thrust of the descent engme could be vaned
from 1,050 pounds to 9,870 pounds and 1t swiveled for steering.
In leavmg the moon, Armstrong and Aldrin climb straight up
for about 14 seconds reaching a speed of about 50 miles an hour
at an altitude about 500 feet above the terrain.
Then they start to tip the lunar module over to a 52 degree
angle and burn the rocket for seven mmute& and 18 ~econds
total.
This puts Eagle back into orbit with a speed of about 3,775
mtles per hour. The egg-shaped orbit-ranges from about 12 to 52
miles high.

COLLINS IN THE command module comes over about 70
seconds before llftoff and is about 92 miles ahead of the lunar
module when 1t blasts off. He stays ahead, leadmg by 300 miles
when the lunar module goes mto orbit about 192 miles west of
Tranquihty Base.
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Confidence, One-Sixth Gravity Put Bounce in Step
rv monitor Photos by Staff Photographer Bill shepherd and Al'
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Ch11ng Su11 Investigation
Began After Complaints

l\IONDAY. JULY 21, 1969

Apollo 11 Flight Symbolizes
New Opportunities for Man
The obvious. Man has entered a new
era.
The question now is: \\'here does man
go from here? And how might this ad
venture change us'?
The flight of Apollo 11 has shown,
once again, that inn·ntors can transform
society as radically as any philosopher.
Just as Thomas .f clferson left his indel
ible mark on ihe l'nited States, so lrns
Thomas Edison. ,lust as the Bible h:ts
shaped history, :,o has the com:mter.
Apollo 11 is the ~ymbol of a new spacP
technology that can. like other invention~
and discovesies, open up vast opportu
nities for mandkind.
The voyage h) ihe moon has u~en a
rn.clically new experience, not simply be
cause it is the first wobbl,v step into the
universe, uut because millions of propk
from many lands were able to join the
adventure by electronic media. Flights

Chinese food is one of my
favor:te~ and Chung Sun was my
rhoic1: of rJowntOlrn restaurants, but
not with roache~ as a side dish or
glass as a ma,n entree.
Do you think the city's sanitarians
g::ve o;ders to close Benny Ginn's
restaurant to get thP.ir names m fhe
Daily News?
Following a gross of complaints
from citizens and several warnings to
Ginn, the only recourse was to revoke
his licensf and issue orders to close
the restaurant.
As~ Gin!'I to let you see his kitchen
or his P.m;iloyes' restroom. Bet you
even after sper:ding $375 to get it
c!eaned, presumably, it still looi<s
like a mess hall after feeding 10,000
troops.
(In refc1ence to Jim Fain's recent
column) ... we were taught 111 ele
mentary grades dust is definitely dirt
a11d roaches carry filth and disease
and bft'ed in this filth.
It's bad enough to have a kitchen
infested and crawling with t h e s e
creatures, bt1t the public can't see
tnat ... But what if they crawl on
the dining 100m tables? To me, that's
enouih ...
MRS. THOMAS L. BROOKS.
Kettering.

of the Wright brothers and Charles
Lindbergh were widely reported, but
never before have millions throughont
the world been able to hear and SP.~, in
stantaneously, the conquest of such a
historical milestone.
Can this closene:::s inspire man to do
more together?
The final sprint toward the moon
showed how difficult this might be. For
there was Apollo 11. its mission hrodd
cast for all lo hear. racing against :1
Soviet Luna whose flight was shro11dcd
in the secrecy of a government that dis
trusts its own people.

l\Ian has begun to reach across space.
Can man - with challenges beyond
the earth, with the power and intimacy
of new technologies - also reach :~'!l\.1S~
distrust'?

It won't be easy.

Oppone11ts of Chan.ge Hurt Police A Mon1ent That Belon2ed
u
The Dail.v. News' "Blue Power" senes
has charted some of the changes in the
Dayton police department and ha s
analyzed some of the problems the de
rartment has come up against in
attempting to sl11vc them. Not ihe least
of the problems is the resistance oI some •
policemen and their citizen rooters, ,vho
see some new operating policies and the
attention to community relations as sig-ns
of weakness~
In a way, those opponents are 1'ight.
Some of the changes are "weakness" if weakness means that the department
is responsive to le_g;itimate citizen pres
sures. That, however, is a strong score
in the department's favor, not a mark
against it.
About the wot•,;t thing that can lw.ppen
to a police department - or, for foat
malte1·, lo a depa 1 -tment store, a news
])aper or what-have-you - is for it tJ go
rig-id when times ,;re changing.
A newspaper that tried to interest
readers today in lhe Lindbergh flighi;
or the assassination of l\IcKinley would
sell few copies. Imagine the prospects for
a department store that specialized in
bowler hats, ·lwrs~ collars and ice bcxes.
and demanded cash on the barrel head.

The public's needs and interests in Jaw
enforcement change, too. Ideas about
which crimes are serious and which rela
tively unimportant, about who criminals
are and what the pest ways of copinl!.'
"ith them, about who should have the
most say in such matters - all those
ideas change and shift.
Time was when policemen arrested
people for stealia:;r bread, knowing the
thief surely would hang for his crime.
There's not a man on Dayton s fo1·ce to
day who would condone or participate iu
such enforcement. Neither would any
agree that prisonPrs should be torturer!
with branding irons or the rack to make
them confess. Yet that, too, was once
the policeman's job, and no doubt some
viewed the 1·etirement of the rack as 1.1
mistake that would unleash anarchy.
The details of the present changcS can
be argued at length. and they should be.
Some probably won't work, thong-h
there's no way of being sure until they
are conscientiously tried. But with l'f
fort, mo t probably will work, and what
counts is that the effort is being· made.
Dayton's dep:irtment is very different
today from what it was a couple years
ago, and on balance it is much better.

Protection From Free E11-terprise
President Nixon has declared him~clf
in favor of free trade but has said tltat
textile imports pr£sent a special prob
lem. He says vo1untary quotas might bP
the answer, that nurndatory quotas might
set back the free trade cause.
The special problem, however, is po!iti
cal. President 1-vixon strong·Jy hinted
support for textile quotas durin.P; his
campaign. Now he is pressed to live up
to a promise that never was in the na
tional interest.
:Kor are voluntary quotas lhe answer.
They arc almo.sl as objectionabl.-? a~
mandatory quotas.
Garmentmakers arc bemoaning· lhr
fact that textile imports haYe gTown 135
per cent from 1%1-G!J. But that con
stitues a small percentage of the U.S.
market- 1,7 per cPnt last year.
Textile industries have yet to shew

they are endang-ered. From 1961-68.
U.S. textile sales rose 56 per cent, net
profits leaped 108 per cent and employ
ment increased by 300,000-hardly a
collapse of the industry.
The truth is that the textile indusry
doesn't like foreign competition-com
peti tion that has helped lower garmPnt
prices and resist inflation. As a result,
this industry wants restrictions on the
free enterprise rystem. Such restrictions
would invite foreign retaliation and hurt
other American businesses which en.io~· a
healthy export trade.
If the textile and other industrie..; are
indeed crippled by foreign competition,
Congress could help them by offerin~;
these industries special loans to moder·n
ize plant:;, as President ,Johnson proposPd
last year. To help a few businesses br
jeopardizing pro:,pects for liberalizing;
international trade makes no sense.

Which State Mental. Hospital?
From the following characteristics,
identify the specific mental hospit/d in
Ohio:
" - Inadequat~ diagnosis of incoming
patients."
-Failure to give patients "the con
tinuing treatment an cl re-evaluation
which, unde1· proper conditions, conk!
lead to recovery ai1d discharge.",
- Distribution of medication, includ
ing narcotics, by untrained attendants.
- "Lack of such simple items as tooth
brushes, combs, drinking glasses and in
dividual towels.''
-"Patients are considered forttmate

if they are able to bathe once a week."
- Deaths requiring notification of the
county coroner not reported.
Dayton State hospital? Col'l'ect on
every count.
But these are among- the specific fit1d

ing·s a Summit county grnnd jurr mad.l
about Hawthomden State hospital in
Akron.
The sordid story is repeated in all 0£
Ohio's mental hospitals where the m€11tally ill are hostages of political apathy
and the ultimate handiwork of Gov.
James Rhodes "economy" in government.

To the Men Who Were Tl1ere
There they were, bouncing around
on the r.1onn like teddy bear~ and
looking so much like the old Bu::k
Rogers c•Jr.11c books that somehow
you wanted to l:mgh
with relief and exul
tation and pr'de nnc!
at the sheer absurd
ity of it all.
You could tell they
were enjoying themselves. it came in the voices that.re•
faxed and then began to Jilt just a
little thcough the clipped spacetalk.
It sliowerl ir, the faster way thev
moved and the joyousness of the pro
grammed k(lngaroo bounces.
It w,Js as unreal as a rainbow. It
was a miracle, and therefore quite im
possible to believe but somehow it
helped to be reminded of the Er.glish
man wh•J J:ad bet 10 pounds at one
thousand to-one only five years ago
and now was collecting his $24,000.

* * *

EVEN \.liATCHING, it seemed m,;re

than a thousand-to-one shot, but all
the spac.e experts had said the odds
were with u~ now and it helped tn
establish re:ility somehow to know
that as short a time as five years ago
the gamblers were positive it cou!Jn't
happen.
Then Pres:dent Nixon came into the
act and it ~etmed singularly inappro
priate, ,iust· as it always did when
President Johnson elbowed his way up
for a piece or the limelight, and Neil
Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin stood
stiffly at attPntion there on the moon's
surface v,!Jile the unct~ous voice r~ad

what the White House wnters had
prepared.
Then Arm~trong gave a stiff salitc
and r-;ometl.ing about that brought
tears ~o my eyes-for the life of me
I couldn't tell you why-and Richard
Nixon was off the screen and I ,vas
glad about that although I know poli
ticians have to take all the credi~ ther
can get.

* * *

IT IS TRUE that John F. Kennedy
made the decision to spend l'1c ':"Jil
lions to go to the moon and that Rich
ard Nixon has been, if anything, a
little cntirol of putting so many
national resources into the program,
but it also i!- true that the man m the
Oval room gets blamed for every
thing, like inflation and Vietnam,
whether he did it or not, and b en
titled to get some thanks, too, when
things g11 r:ght.
So it w;ic;i:'t that. It was just that
this moment belonged so much to the
two me,1 wh'.l were there and to Mike
Collins who was ridmg abow, his
voice excitr.rJ and proud about wnat
they wer0 doing, and they brOl!ght
out the plaque about commg in peace
and Neil Armstrong's twang read it
with ju~t tl1c right blend of modesty
and elation and they planted the flag
and, all in all, it was a totally unfor
gettable nighl.
I guess I &!ways thought somf'day
man would go to the moon but not
with a t1::le,ision camera to send it
all bact< ~'.I we could share thr: tr.rill
instant by instant and I n'!ver
dreamed it could happen during my
lifetime. V.h:it a lucky, lucky people
we an:.

THE AMERICA:V WAY

Spreading Germ Warfare

* * *

"PROFESSOR, I don't understand
why we're going to so much trouble
protecting the earth from moon
crerms when we are still experimrnt
(;,g with germs for warfare."
"One does not have anything to do
with the other," Applebaum said an
grily. "We must be certain in our
space program that we do not do
anything to contaminate the earth.
This is essential to the survrval of
mankind."
"Then why are we experimenting
on earth with germs for war?"
"Ah, that's different. If v·e con
taminate the earth with germs,
everyone understands that we "re
unly defending ourselves from the
other side. But if we brought back
moon germs and something hap
pened, no one would forgive us."
\
"What kind of germs could be on
the moon that are any worse than
the germs you're experimenting with
right now."
Applebaum said, "We don't know
what kind of germs they have on the
moon, and we have to be particularly

The h1nclinp, of the celebrated "Dr.
IQ" marihuana and lewd film case
has been strange to say the least.
The curious situation now existing
is that the charges against "Dr. IQ''
have been dropped and two Jefferson
Twp. police of11cers, Sgt. Thomas
Spiller anc: Ptl. Ronald Wantz are
faring 30 day jail sentence and $500
fines for failure to disclose the name
of tt.e confidential informant whose
tip led to the arrest of "Dr. IQ."
To make the matter even more bi
za.rre, each offi-:er was required to
post a $300 cash bond pending appeal
while persons charged with serious
crimes are routinely released on
their own recognizance.
I fePl that th!"re has been a gross
m1sc:irriage of justice here and we
haven't heard the last of this yet.
Dayton.
GEORGE P. HILL.

.\mple R£asons
The opposi~ion to Wayne Twp.'s
aT)nex::1tion to Dayton should concede.
TI-.ey have beer. handed their fourth
defeat.
First, they were defeated when the
CCJmmunity Research, lnc.'s com
parative report evaluating costs for
annexatior., incorporation, or remain
ing a town~h;p proved that Wayne
Twp.'s best course lay in annexation
to D:-iyton. They also requested this
study.
Their second defeat was when an
attitude pC'll conducted by CRI re
vealed that the largest percentage of
Wayne's residents were in favor of
a,,nexation to the City of Dayton.
Their tl'ird defeat occured wl,en

the majority of the citizens signed
petitions for annexation to Dayton.
And now their fourth defeat came
when their attempt to prevent a pub
lic hearing on the petition with a writ
of prohibition failed, July 17, 1969.
This should be ample reason for
the opposition to concede and to
recognize the will and voice of the
people when they speak, and to abide
by their dfds1on.
Dayton.
WILLIAM J. OWEN.

Decent Movies
I have no idea what movies the
Movement to Restore Decency is
showmg as examples of sex educa
tion m our schools, but I have seen
tne films which were actually shown
to my children because I attended
in response to the school's invitation.
The names of these movies were:
"Human Growth and Boy to Man,"
"Human Growth and Girl to
Woman," and "It's Wonderful Being
a Girl.'' Although I am a registered
nurse, these movies tell the story of
sex and growth with beauty, solem
nity, and love much better than 1
could do it myself.
We are fortunate in having schools
which employ such proper and in
formative visual aids, plus a question
a'ld answer session for students.
It is a shame that very few parents
attend, although all are invited. The
s:::hools have even sent slips home to
obtam parental consent for the stu
dents to see the pictures.
Therefore, it is difficult for me to
see whv the Movement to Restc.re
Decency makes it look as though
there is some secret underground
movement against decency. The situ
ation is just the opposite.
MRS. JULIAN E. BULLEY.
Dayton.

Goodbye Democ~ats
For a while, even the heavens
mourned and wept after Joe Shump
was "elected" chairman of the county
Democratic party.
May I suggest that Mr. Shump now
take lessons in dignity and reticence
and compassion from George Head,
former party publicity director, whom
Mr. Shump vilified publicly but whom
he should have thanked for keeping
the party together temporarily at
personal sacrifice?
Mr. Head's resignation qy the way,
was indicated as long ago at last Jan
uary and became an actuality Thurs
day before the second farcical elec
tion.
Goodbye, Democrats. It was ruce
knowing you, I think.
MARGARET ANN MARKUS.
Dayton.

INVADING PRIVACY

One's Name Too Personal

Isolate Moon Germs While
WASHINGTON - Sometimes one
gets the feeling that the right-hand
gE>rms in the government don't know
whnt the left-hand germs arc doing.
This was brought
home to me the
~.t. n,I,
other day ,•.hen I 11)1,U OP"
read about the nil- f''-1,u)
lions of dollar~ that ,ol}/r"
were being spent to r,J
see thaL the astronauts did not bring back a single
germ from the moon.
Unfortunately, across the page
from that story was another that the
Army was going ahead with open
air testing of nerve gasseo, and germ
warfare.
I was sure it was a mistake, so I
went to see my friend Prof. He:nrich
Applebaum, the government micro
biologist and germ warfare expert.

Gross Miscarriage

Letters submitted for publica
tion in this column must bear the
full name and address of th6
w·riter. Letters under ~00 words
will be given preference. All let
ters are subject to condensation.

To Be Huckster's Target
I wa.1t my name back.

H there 1c: anything in this world
that a hJman being can claim as a
personal pos~ession, it is his 01 her
n a m e. Speak a
name and those who
~
k n o w the µerson • I
h ear a particular p •v.,o}t
voice, see an indi- Al~
vidual way of w1ll.ti
ing, feel a sing:tilar
human force unlike any other.
A name 1s the only thing we do t·,ke
with us. We're buried under it. We
can change it by personal choice, a
woman t,y marriage, a man or
woman by rourt action. Bu~ no ::me
can ch:mi;e it for us. This one posses
sion is purely, personally our own
No on\! should ever be in a positim1
to do something with my name that I
don't want dcne. If someone misu<;P~
it for their own personal profit, 1t be•
comes a profound invasion of perrnnal
privacy.
That's wt.v l want by name back.
• * * *
WE CARRY a couple of credit
cards. One i£ an old, all-purpose af
fair espc,;ially useful for travel both
here a~c! cNerseas. It buys all
kinds of thlngs, pays all sorts of bills,
emergency credit for the holder,
* * *
provides a certain amount of ide11ti •
"BECAUSE," SAID Applebaum fication.
breaking a test tube in his hand,
Once T even used mine to pas-; e.
"we don't want to contamin~te the
moon. We know the earth is contam sentry ipte into the Malaysian Prime.
inated but we're hoping to keep the Minister's compound at Kuala Lum
pur whP.re I'd left my passport nt thf•
moon clean."
hotel.
"For what reason?"
A few 1r.onths back, we began to
"Because someday we may want to get "special offers''. from them. First
test earth germs in a germiess at it was fr,r ~tuft that had to do with
mosphere." "I have one thought,
professor. They wouldn't let Presi
dent N1xor. have dinner with the
people in the Defense department
who are working on germ warfare?"
Applebaum screamed at me, "Get
out of here. And don't come l/3ck."

cautious to make sure our a,,t•·onauts
don't brmg back infection. After all,
the space program is '.levoLed to
peace. Now, the germs we have here
we know about, and those germs are
important to our defense program.
"BUT WHAT if you had an ac
cident in which the earth gt>rms got
out of the laboratories or es.:aped
from the testing area?"
"We don't like to think about things
like that. If we did, we wouldn't
have a germ warfare program."
"But how can the same people on
one hand spend all this money to see
that no germs come back from the
moon, and on the other spend money
to figure out ways of spreading
germs around the world?"
"You don't understand," said Ap
plebaum slamming his fist on the
desk. "It's two different depart
ments. The Defense department
doesn't tell NASA what to do with
their germs and NASA doern't tell
the Defense department what to do
with their germs."
"Well," I said, "why doesn't the
Defense department do its germ test
ing on the moon? In that way there
would be less danger of contam
inating the earth."

(C. 1969)

travelling which irritated me only
mildly. Maybe they really thought it
was a leg!timate service. But re
cently thay've switched to general
mall merchandising.
We also carry two gasoline rred1t
cards.
This w~ek we received "speci;il o!
rers" from each. Each fat er.vclr,pr.
travelled on bulk rate postage. Each
is for articles irrelevant to a gas
company's business. One sells a
fancy radio, the other one elaborate
silver service. Each offers something
free. It was bad timing that both ar
rived in the same mail.

* * *

NOW l'M DOING a slow and sullen
burn. Our relationship with these peo
ple was purely a business relation
ship, quit•~ satisfactory to U3 bot!•.
But all three have debased our con
tract. Tney're using my name for
pure huckstering. I pay twice with
the time it takes me to hanclle the
stuff frorn my mailbox and as a t lX ·
payer helping to support the U S
Postal Scrnce.
They ar~n•t the first, of coi.:, se.
Give mo:iey to a good cause, lil!! a
children's charity, and you promptly
get plea~ from a dozen like charit:e~.
maybe 3 or 4 identical pleas with the
apology that it costs more to cull
duplicates from their lists than to
mail dttpli<'ates. My post office cer
tainly must service them economi
cally, drat it.
So I want mv name bark. It's
mir,e. J doesn't· belong to ail these
huckster~ or even their charities. And
1 want my post office to cease anrl
desist aiding them in this invasion of
my pr.vacy. Now. Today.

SAME OLD EARTH

For E,rans

Renews Hopes
surrection w e r e
elsewhere.

The great achievement of
the men on
, _..,,J,
the moon is
not o n 1 y
that they
made his
tory, but
that they
expanded man's v1s10n of
what history might be. One
moonlanding doesn't make a
new heaven and a new earth,
but it has dramatized the
possibilities of doing so.
The leaders of men have in
recent years been in a state
of profound depression over
their inability to make more
progress with the problems
of the world. Even in the
United States, which has
gloried in its capacity to do
the impossible, men had be
gun to doubt their capacity
to control events.

* * *

WHAT THE MOON landing
has done is to revive hope,
but the old heaven and the
old earth have not passed
away. The stubborn facts of
the human family remain the
same. The population of the
world increased by 400 mil
lion in the decade of the
sixties.·
Three wars were being
fought on earth when the
three astronuts landed on
the moon. Rebellion and in-

common

The Brezhnev regime has
become increasingly repres
sive at home in the last year
or so, and frightened of the
rise of freedom in the Com
munist states of Eastern Eu
rope, but it is preoccupied
with the Chinese problem and
therefore does not want too
much trouble in the west.

Everywhere in the United
States there was fierce debate
and analysis of the nation's
policies and priorities.
With the end of the Vietnam
war, however, the chances for
easing of the tensions seemed
fairly good. The trend of the
moderate and rising middle
class was toward reconstruc-'
tion and peace.
The tnoon 1 a n d i n g un
doubtedly dramatized the ra
pidity of change, and may
therefore encourage new ap
proaches, new attitudes, and
new policies toward contem
p o r a r y problems. (C-New
York Times Service)

Bafflin.g Witnesses

~at#

It hardly seems possible,
but to d a t e our side has
proved itself far more flexihle
than theirs. And any fair
assessment must award high
points to. the American~ a•1d
South Vietnamese for their
fo1 thcoming posture; we have
reld and used the initiative.
Hanoi, on the other hand,
has pulled off one esca!atory
jump (the creation of tlte
provisional Communist gov
ernment for South Vietnam)
:md spent the rest of its time
hitting American serves into
the net.
Every time President Nil'on
has made a conciliatory st'\te
ment, every time President
Thieu has moved to insure tl1e
political rights of unarmed
Communists in a peaceful
South Vietnam, the scream
has gone up: "trickery,
treachery, meaningless ma
neuver."
THREE*rea:ons ~or this behavior come to mind.
Fir~t. the leadership of the
Lao Dong (Vietnamese Com
munist party) has simply lost
its strategic marbles and is
behaving stupidly.
Thi.s is a pleasant thought
but OJ'I the basis of a quarter
of a century's experience it
would be far wiser to assume
that the leaders know exactly
what they are doing.
Second, the Democratic Re
public of Vietnam may be in
far worse shape than any out
siders realize for a long-term
brawl with a strengthe:ied
Saigon. Thus Ho Chi Minh
may think he has to force
the Nixon administration to
sell Saigon out before it be
comes apparent (f r o m the
course of the war after sig
nificant American forces are
rulled out) that t h e Thieu
govE>rnment can hold its O\Vll
against the DRV.

* * *

YET, however much

may be heartened hy the
im:reased stability in Saigon
and the improved perform
ance of ARVN (the South
Vietnamese army), this does
not ring true.
Which brings us to tlte
third possible option. Ha.i1oi
wants instant victory because
it is afraid that its power m'ly
be undetermined by events
beyond its control.
To be precise, it may antici
pat~ a Sino-Soviet war in the
near future and realize that
once this balloon goes up it
will be totally orphaned. If
the Americans are not dis
posed of by then, the Soviets
will be far more concerned
with protecting their W':lstem
fiank than with a two-!:>it
operation in Southeast Asia.
lhis sort of speculation is,
unfortunately,
unverifiable,
But whatever the cause of
H a n o i ' s intransigence, it
seems to b e founded on
weakness. (C-1969)

WASIIINGTON - Day after day the mailman
has brought letters from people eager to prove the
late Robert F. Kennedy did not, as attorney general,
urge and approve a wiretap on Dr. Martin Luther
King because he considered Dr. King a security risk.
that Kennedy e1p
provPC! the wiretap ber.ause

"the cirector of the FBI and
other:, felt that the national
security of the U.S. w::is
threatened."
" ·e also note that Kennedy
emphasized "he" did not c'ln
sider King a security risk, but
"n loyal, dedicated Amt:!ri
can." This is completely c )n
trary to FBI Director J.
Edga1 Hoover's allegation that
Kennedy urged him to wire
tap King.

Many let
ters on both
sides refer
to a so-caJled
debate 1 as t
year be
tween Sen.
Ker>i1edy and Eugene McCarthy.
The program was ABC's
"Issues and Answers" of June
1, 1968. The transcript s!,ows
ABC's Bill Lawrence askirg
Sen. Kennedy about rel)')rts
that ''as attorney general you
specifically authorized or con
doned a wiretap on :Martin
Luther King. Is this true'!"

Only knowledgeable rea'1ers
will catch the significance Jf
K..-n.1edy'$ remark th at he
"n€vt:r gave any permisshn
for bugging."

* * *

I never wrote Hoover in
stalled "a wiretap" withcut

ISears I

Kennedy's approval. I said
the FBI has used "ill~gni"
wiretaps and huggings.
(Nott> how careful Hoover
and his S!l(lkesmcn have been
ta say nothing about huggings.
Th<:!y assumed, apparently cor
r ectly, that the public and
most of the press did not know
the difference between a wi:re
tap and a bug and wou!d
quickly get lost in a. smoke
screen about Kennedy and the
wiretap.)
The Issue is the extent +o
whicll we,' in our fear or frus
tration, will permit the ero
sion of basic t:onstitutional
r i~hts and the invasion oJ
pr1V8Cy.

(C. 1969.)
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■ 3 DAYS ONLY

You too can change from
seed, weed and feed to
beautiful Zoysia grass,
2. J less mowing, far less
work and worry. Drive
South on 75 to 63 to

CAIRO - (UPI) - Egypt
will build another papyrus
raft for Norwegian explorer
Thor Heyerdahl for a second
attempt to sail from North
Africa to Central America,
Egyptian officials said Sun
day. Damage to his raft
forced Heyerdahl to abandon
his first attempt to complete
the crossing last Friday.

About 60 white youths who
said they were "supporters of
Evans and the Black Mani
festo," stood in the churcn
during the service but caused
no disruption. They gave the
clenched fist Black Power sa
lute as Forman entered with
30 f o I 1 o w e r s and chanted
"Ahmed Evans must live" as
the congregation of 800 left the
·church.
Forman, continuing his de
mand for $500 million repara
tions from white churches and·
synagogues for alleged past
injustices to Negroes, spoke as
a guest at regular Sunday
morning services.
FORMAN SAID the repara
tion demand includes $20 mil
lion for United Black Appeal.
"We have within our own race
ranks the capacity of raising
at least $10 to $15 million a
year, but we need capital
funds to get this started," he
said.
Forman's manifesto pro
vides that reparation funds
would be used to develop co
operatives in Africa, establish
a b I a c k anti - defamation
league, open publishing houses
and establish black television
networks.

* * *

KEN:-.TEDY KNEW that tne
di!'t the FBI was hauling to
C ipitol Hill and into editorial
offices in an effort to destroy
Khg had come primarily Irom
hugging King's suite at the
Willard hotel here in Washine
to,1 and from the bugging of
other hotel rooms and apart
ments.

KENNEDY replied that as
.attorney general he was givE'n
permission to give approval to
a wiretap-"I never gave any
permission for bugging. No
body was given, nor was any
permission, asked for, in any
case."
First, I consider it an ad-

ZOYSIA

ZOYSIA OF OHIO

r.,is~ion

1

23.

TO GET
SECOND RAFT

Hoover Tried
To Hide Truth
I also have received a Mkh
of letters from persons happy
to call Sen. Kennedy "a
phony."

EVANS WAS CONVICTED

this year on seven counts of
first-degree murder stemming
from racial violence in Cleve
land's Glenville area last July

HEYERDAHL

WIRETAP DEBATE

* * *

Red Pa.ris Behavior

pe culiar.
Anyone who
has studied
the negotiating techniques that the Com
munists have employed !or
over half a century finds him
self baffled by the Paris
p:-oreedings.

'Would You Play the Tape on :My Tap? I Forgot
Who I 1\ladc a Dinner Appointment With ...'

THE TREND in Vietnam
was clearly towiird peace at
the end of July.

THREE POSSIBLE REASONS

WASHINGTON - The be
havior of the North Viet!la
mese and t h e i r National
Liberation front wards at the
Paris con~
ference
is
extremely

CLEVELAND a--lJ'I-- Black
Manifesto author James For
man Sunday made an appeal
for support to save convicted
Cleveland Black Nationalist
leader Fred "Ahmed" Evans
from execution.
Appearing at the First Bap
tist church of suburban Shaker
Heights, Forman said, "There
must be committed people in
tht5 room who have the power
and the connection to see that
Ahmed is not killed."

By the end of the sixties,
the large rich nations were
actually c o n t r i b u t i n g a
smaller proportion of their an
nual wealth to help the poor
nations than at the beginning
of the sixties.

{o,r:-~,.
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Pleads

Man on Moon
"And I saw a new heaven
and a new earth, for the first
heaven and the first earth
were passed away."
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Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Mone¥ Back

SHOP AT SEARS
AND SAVE
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a year

on6month
savings
certificates
$5,000 min.

SEARS DO\\~TO'\\' N

SF:ARS S.-\tEM MALL

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO,

I.
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Allegheny Air System

dtizens li,deral
~avin9s
r-----------------------~
l Allegheny Airlines
l

one
thls s3i~~~
and keep It
handy,

l

Dayton: Phone 228-6134
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To Detroit
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12:02t 12:45
4:47t 5:30
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7:22

Ex. Sun.

9:571
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All times local.
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We have a lot more going for you");,-

•

the

convenient
savings
centers

DOWNTOWN: 110 N. Main (Home Office)
NORTA: Northwest Plaza* (Philadelphia &
Siebenthaler) and Northtown Shopping
Center* and Huber Heights* (6571 Brandt Pike)
SOUTH: Town & Country Shopping Center*
and Washington Twp.-Centerville* (39 W. Whipp
EAST: Eastown Shopping Center*
WEST: Westown Shopping Center*

*7 offices open 'Iii 8 p.m.
CITIZENS UDUAiL SAYUIH I LOAM ASSOCIATION 01 DATTON

Rd.)

IT'S MOON WATCH TIME; ARE_A.· ACTIVITIES GRIND TO A HALT
Sunday, July 20, 1969 belonged to history. Day.
tonians, along with people throughout the world,
held their breath for word of men landing on the

moon. Pilots 111 a Strategic Air Command unit ai
Wright-Patterson Air Force base tuned in on the
evellt via television. A concert as Island park was

sparsely attended, and the audience stood for a
moment of silent prayer for the astronauts. Their
preoccupation was perhaps typifie~ by Geneva

l\Ioore (right) who listened

to

her transistor rarlio

for news.-Staff Photos by Bill Koehler

7 Arrested After Motel ~Drug Party'
By JOSEPH PHILLIPS
Daily News Staff Writer
Three adults and four juve•
niles were arrested today on
<irug possession charges after
West Carrollton police broke
up what they called a "drug
party" at a motel. .
Four persons - one 23 years
old and the others 19 years old
- were being held in the
Montgomery county jail this
morning for investigation of
posession of marujuana.

THE MOTEL room being
used for the alleged party was
said to be quiet.
.
Six other p e r s o n s, not
stopped by police, were leav•
mg the premises at the- time
the narcotics squad was arriv
ing.

A 16-year•old boy was in the
county juvenile d e t e n ti o n
home, it was reported, while
three girls, one 17 years old
and the others 15 years old,
were released to their parents.
The party raid was made at
2:10 a.m. atthelmperial
House-Soutb, 3555 M i a m i s
burg-Centerville Rd. ~ssisting
the West Carrollton police was
th e metropolitan narcotics
squad, a county-wide law en
forcement agency.

A member of the squad ex•
pressed dismay at the release
of the three girls. He de•
scribed them as having been
"apparently well under the
influence of speed." a ha!·

lucinagenic drug.
around in county jail."
"We aren't dealing w i th
Most county o t l ice s were
some kids who broke a window closed today because of a fed•
-this is a very serious mat
ter," he said. He was awaiting era! day of participation in
an explanation as to why the honor of Apollo 11.
girls were released.
West Carrollton Police Chief
"EVEN IF the county deten James R. Bush declined to
tion home was full, L would .comment on the girls' release.
have put them in the regular
Neither Juvenile Court judge
lockup," he said. If they are
old enough to lie arou!'ld under Frank W. Nicholas nor Prose
the intluence of 's p e e d,' cutor Lee C. F a I k e was
they're old e n o u g h t to lie avail~ble taoday.

•

UD Rejeets

Dail)' Xe"·s Dark~ County Jlu~au

304 l\eanr Bid&',, Greenville

UNION CITY - Two local
men and a Hollansburg resi•
rent are in fair condition in
Union City Memorial hospital
with injuries suffered in an
early-morning au t o -t r u c k
crash.
Aides said Ronald Blocher,
32 and Eugene McGhee, 38,
both of Union City and Scott
Kuhn, 22 of Hollansburg, suf
fered severe cuts about the
head and face.
The State Highway patrol
said the wreck occurred three
miles east of Union City on
Ohio Route 571. The accident is
still under investigation.

UD Institute Tuning·
Spanish Ears io English

Add to that the burden, but
a lso the joy, of ears attuned
to Spanish, and you get an ·
idea of the challenge facing
participants in a federally
sponsored Institute in Spanish
at the University of Dayton.
"He's learning poor English
from them, complained .his
1eacher," was the message
given to the native Spanish•
speaking participants over a
dictaphone.

THE UNION SENT a spe·
ciaJ investigative p an e I to

Injures 3

'STIL RONG OL DI TA::M'

Anybody who has played
"gossip" in school knows how
distorted the original message
can be after it has been
passed from mouth to ear 25
or 30 times.

T h e UT!iversity of Dayton
administration rejected allega•
tions from the American Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO,
today that the rights of a
fired history teacher h e r e
were violated.
-pie Very Rev. Raymond A.
'Roe~ch. university president,
related the position in a letter
sent to Robert Porter, secre·
tary-trea.surer of the union in
Wasi"jngton, D.C.

Union Crasl1

-

By BENJAMIN KLINE

Charges

Dayton in April, to hear testi
mony on the firing of Dr.
Philip A. Grant Jr., assistant
professor of history.
The panel concluded, in a
12-page report, that Grant's
activity as a campus union
organizer appeared to be one
reason why hb teaching con•
tract was not renewed.
Father Roesch in his letter
pointed to investigations or
the Grant case last Novem
ber by the American Associf,.·
tion ot Colleges and last De•
cember by the American Asso
ciation of University Profes•
1>'0rs.
THE FIRST GROUP, he
said, "found no ir.justke,
• either procedural or sub
stantive, in not reneFing Or.
Grant's contract for 1969-70."
The 'professors' group, he
aaid. "found that insufficient
evidence was presented to
them to establish probable
cause that Prof. Grant's non
reappointment was based on
reasons which violate his aca
demic freedom."
If the · umversity had given
Grant a new contract, Father
Roesch said, he would have
been eligible in 1970 for fac.
ulty tenure here to the age
of 65, or 29 more years.
The union's reoort. the
president said, "does not set
out in what way or hy what
legal theory the University of
Dayton waived or lost its
rieht of free choice to decide
whether or not a faculty
member should be reap
pointed after his one-year
contract expired . . ."
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ASKED to write 1t down,
one participant came up with,
"It's learning English prom
inent": another thought she
had heard, "He's learning
poems with rhymes about his
mother."
Or. Mario M. Saquel, direc•
tor of international education
at the university, ~id there
are 40 persons enrolled in the
institute from all over the
• United States, 18 of them
Cubans.
To qualify for the institute,
they had to be native speakers
of Spanish, teachers of high
school Spanish for the past
flavored "moon dust."-St.aff Photo br Charles
two years and must have a
Steinbrunner 1
• contract to teach it again this
fall .
"You have the feeling we
speak fast in Spanish," said
Esteban Egea, a native Co
ombian who is linguistics ~nc•
cialist at the institute in be•
tween jobs at Harvard and
Ohio State .

MOON CAKE TOUCHDOWN
.Mn;. Mildred Roseman's baked goods are timely as
well as tasty. Here she adds finishing touches to a
moon cake, complete with craters and cinnamon•

Mrs. Suarez

Egea

.t\nd shP,'s doing fine with her
English.
Mrs. M,ma Reuben, a Mex
ican who teaches 111 New York
City, said the teachers "in
English, speak very slO\v."
"YOU SPEAK English very
<.low," laughed a man next
to her. "Well, I speak English
v-?ry bad!"

The warm. friendly atmos•
phere of the institute has been
maintained in spite of some
natural rivalries. There are
participants from El Salvador
and Honduras, two Latin na•
tions currently at war.
"We have some arguments
about it," said the El Salvador
lady with a smile, "but no big
fights. Not yet anyway! "

THERE'S ALSO a demon-

Mrs. Rueben

stration class m which the
participants observe an ex•
pert teacher of Spamsh work•
ing with 30 boys and girls
between the ages of 13 and 15.
They wrote a poem about
their struggle, titled "To Rc
vange or No To Revange."
and supposedly set to the
tune of "Jingle Bells:"
"Mr. Hoffman and McNally
"Give us what it takes
"Drills and patterns . . .
"Pattern drills . . .
"Make us feel so dumb ..•
"Useless pairs
"Hateful drills
"Practice all the time
"Oh, my God
" What's wrong with us?
" Wi stil rong ol di taim."

Miamisburg Awaits Arr.ival

.of· New-Looi{ Police Cl1ief·
By JOHN KEYS
Daily News Staff Writer
MIAMISBURG-This city is
awaiting the arrival of a new•
look police chief.
Carlyle E. West, 40, a recent
graduate of Michigan S t a t e
univeI'sity' s school of police
administration, h a s had 10
years' service on the Albion,
Mich., force.
He will bring his experience
and a new attitude toward
personnel to a tough job.

ago as a day-sergeant.
"They had a young and com•
petent chief and -a s s i s t a n t
chief, and it looked like I
might stay a sergeant for a
long time," he said. "I had a
chance to go to school on the
Gl bill; it was a difficult ded•
sion, tiut I decided I should
do it "

tion and criminal ime~t1g:.
tion.
West's first task in Miamis•
burg will be public relations.
"After the forn9'al swearing
in, I'll have to acquaint my•
self with my personnel, tl'·.e
people of the city, and the city
itself," he said.
"I want to get out and
meet people, circulate, attend
meetings rt. the city's service
clubs, and I plan to get out on
the street on foot.
"People like to know they
have a police chief."
He would also like to f' stao-

WEST completed his under•
graduate work in police ad
ministration at Mic h i g a n
THE MIAMISBURG police S t a t e, graduated in March,
department, in the oast year, and has completed graduate
has been blistered by a num courses in police-community
ber of disputes between former relations, delinquency preven•
chief, Calvin C. Fillings and _
his staff, including abuse of
office charges brought against
Fillings.
West w~s in the city last
week and talked to his men.
"I don't think those prob
lems exist any more," he said.
"I was under the impression
that,if one went in and cooper•
ated 'with them he wouldn't
sity insists it can't afford to
By BENJAMIN KLINE
have any trouble.
lose the income represented by •
Daily News Staff Writer
"The c i t y administration
seemed pleased with my atti•
Four empty beds in a house thos extra spaces.
But B r o th e r Leonard A.
tude toward personnel," West on Brown St. could prevent a
said.
•group of University of Dayton ·Mann, dean of the college of
s t u d e n t s from going ahead arts and sciences and one of
"I TOLD THEM I thought with plans for a "living-learn• the living•learning c e n t e r 's
supporters, says it's too early
th'e men should have some say ing center" this fall.
to consider the plans a failure.
in the organizational aspect of
Their problem, according to
"There is a possibility of a
the department. The final deci·
senior
George Marnik, from trade of h o u s e s to get a '
sion must be reserved for the
department head, but the men Pittsburgh, Pa., is that the s m a 11 e r one for these stu
should have the opportunity to only university house available dents," he said. "Hopefully,
e>qlress their ideas on changes now has spaces for 16 persons, we'll find some way to do it.".
four more than they will have.
and organization."
AN OBVIOUS solution would
AS LANDLORD, the univerWest left Albion four years

-

'

CARLYE E. WEST
lish a liaison between the po
lice and the school system, and
bring the department up to its
authorized quota.
West will arrive this week
with his wife Ella; daughter,
Kathleen, 11, and sons, Robert,
9, and Douglas, 4. They will
reside at 610 Curtis St. He will
assume his duties July 28.

"THAT'S just the way we
Spanish-speaking people feel
about you. But there are dif•
ferences:
"English is a stress-time
language, while Spanish is a
syllable-time language. In
English one might say, 'I
HAVE my return ticket,' while
in Spanish each word would
get equal emphasis."
Mrs. Maria Suarez, who
teaches Spanish in a Pennsyl
vania high school, said she
didn't know a word of English
when she and her husband
came from Havana to Miami
in 1961.
"Now, my son and I speak
Soanish to each other every
dav after school, so that he
'won't forget how," she :said.

The. following public meetings are scheduled for this week:
CENTERVJJ,LE COUNCIL-Monday, 7:30 p.m. , 100 W.
Spring Valley Rd.
FAIRBORN COUNCIL-Monday, 8 p.m., Fairborn high
school.
OAKWOOD COUNCIL-Monday, 7· 30 p.m., 30 Park Ave.
TROTWOOD COUNCIL-Monday, 7:30 p.m., Village Hall.
COUNTY COMMISSION-Tuesday, 9:30 a.m., County Office
Bldg.
KETTERING COUNCIL-Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., 35 Moraine
Circle.
MORAINE COUNCIL-Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., 2738 Springboro
Pk.
CITY COMMISSl0"1-Wednesoay, 8:30 a.m. , informal, 9
a.m., formal, Municipal bldg
MIAMI VALLEY REGJONAU PLANNING COMMISSTON
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Dayton Metropolitan an Housin~ Au
thority Conference room, ~40 W. Fourth St.

UD PROGRAJU IN. JEOPARDY

HOuse Too Big for Living-Learning Center?

.

be for the students to enlarge
their living-learning center en•
rollment. To change the pro•
posal of having 11 students and
one faculty member in resi•
dence, M a r n i k said, .would
threaten to sterilize the basic
idea.
"We want to get away from
the depersonalization of the
clsssroom," he said. The cen•
ter prospectus includes a
seminar on "The Humani,,a.•
tion and Dehumanization of
Man.''

Three other faculty rnem•
hers would join with the resi•
dent teacher in guiding the
students through the fall term,
for which nine hours' course
credit would be provided.

ONE PROBLEM in finding
the right house is that both
boys and girls will be involved.
The house had to be a double
for what Brother Mann pre
dicted would be "an intimate
immersement."
Students will pny $200 rent

a

for the trimester, plus
$50
breakage deposit.
Mamik said they al:;o hope
to provide board for the live•in
! a cu 1 t y member, "since he
probably will still be paying
rent on his r e g u I a r apart•
ment."
E I G HT STUDENTS hnve
signed up for the living, study
ing and working together expe·
rience. The faculty hasn't been
announced·
T h e living-learning center

,

.

idea, which has fairly wide
f a c u I t y and administrative
support, originated late in Jan
uary with the Consortium for
Higher Education in Religious
Studies.
A hoped-for grant from the
consortium didn't materialize.
Students Jack Vincent, Jim
Goldsmith, Joann Hyle, Ginny
D'Italia and B o n n i e -J e a n
Unger worked with Marnik in
planning the center.
Brother Mann also formally
approved it. Now, he's sud
denly a house hunter ac; well
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Giddy Wapakoneta Now Weary After Moon Walk.
By GEORGIA BRUCKEN
Daily News Staff Writer

WAPAKONETA - At the Wapak laundromat,
the lights stay on all night and Sunday's triumphal

'It d ii d n' t
seem like the
floor of the
1noon was Loo

'unsafe.'

night was no exception.
U'he boy who had once kicked rocks out front
was picking up moon rocks. Unbelievably high in the
sky. But in the laundromat, a single washer went on
churg-churging.
A tired woman in brown housedress leaned on a laundry
cart, watching it throw its mouthsful of dirty clothes against
the window. ''I just had to get my laundry done," she said,
not quite distinctly because some teeth were missing.
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"Yes we watched'em land. We was in Dayton. Watched
a colored TV in Doldman's bargain barn.
"I thought the moon was mush and they might go
straight through," she grinned a little. "When they started
bouncing, after they got out, I didn't know what was going
to happen."
She wouldn't give her name. She was right, it probably
didn't matter.

'Why can't
you speak

with the
tongue of

angels?'
NEIL ARMSTRONG'S PAREXTS WERE PARADED TO PCBLIC

But what did matter, what was more eloquent than she
could ever hope to be, was her simple act. Having watched
Neil Armstrong take man's first lunar steps, and satisfied
that he would be allright she gathered up her family's
laundry and at 12: 30 this morning performed a simple act of
love.
And every few hours the world wanted to know what It
was like to have done such a great thing. So every few
hours they were paraded before the curious to "tell in their
own words" what was locked in their hearts.

There is also a framed picture of a Boy Scout, a grass
collecting machine and a table with newspapers spread on
top.

And when they faltered or repeated what they had said
the time before, the curious weren't happy. Why can't you
be more eloquent, they asked. Why can't you speak with
the tongues of angels?

Since the hftoff of Apollo 11, news media people have
filled the garage and Sunday, the biggest crowd yes-in
cluding neighbors, too-crammed their way into the hot-·
house.

the arms, watched him.

the trunk of his electric-blue Chevy,
rubbing th!l wax in a circle with the weight
of his body. It was shortly before 9 p.m.
Sunday. His wife Peggy, dressed in Bernm
das and a blouse that was ripped beneath

"If I had my way I'd tear the sign down
over the interstate . . . traffic hazard,"
Cliff grunted. The sign. luminous orange
on black, said "Wapakoneta Says God
Speed Neil."

The circling continued, Cliff leaning and
swaying with each revolution.
Peggy said she hadn't hacl the TV on all
day. because "it just didn't interest me."
The couple, the car and their small son
stood in the street m front of their house,

And somehow, while the Jaycees served coffee and the
phones rang and the TV blared and strange faces became
familiar as Sunday turned into Monday, the mouse made
his way unseen to the back of the garage.

just around the corner from the decrepit
old Vienna brewerv which closed down in
the 30's. Before th~t, though, the brewery
had put out beer in quarts.

He escaped at 1:03 a.m., shortly before the last news
conference was to send everybody home.
The crew of the NBC remote truck watched the moon
walk on CBS. A striking black girl from Cleveland
interviewed people.

"The only thing that would be worth
watchin','' Cliff estimated, "is a good drag
race."

Someone asked if ,Wapakoneta is integrated.
It's rumored, a former native said, that there is one
here.
NEXT DOOR to the Sundial motel-in Wapakoneta, you
simply say "the rnotel"-is a truck plaza. There's a
restaurant on the west side, a lounge in the middle, andto
the east a trucker's service center with showers and a
barber shop (haircuts $2).
At 8:45 p.m. Sunday, eight men sat quietly watching
colored TV in the lounge. Beneath the set, against the
formica wall, orange and yellow chrysanthemums and
plastic ivy collected the truckers' dust. By 9: 55, almost 30
people from the restaurant had staked out their portion of
the ash-strewn yellow tiled floor, or one of the ten or so
chairs.

Sleep of t~e Tired Is Short But Healing Sleep
By Gay Gaer Luce and Dr. Julius Segal
Imagine that you are watching your own
" descent into sleep, standing over the shoul
der of the sleep experimeter. You are about
to see a journey yo11
make ea Ch night,
yet you are scarcely
aware of it.
.<\s the EEG. s
(e I e ctroencephalu
graph) graph paper
i.-~~
,,,: slowly move:; under
-~l\•f'
the pens, a small
p i n c h e d scrawl
'
emerges. From the
I
I
shapes of t h e s e
w av e s
the re
searcher c a n see
when you c I o ~ e d
your eyes. There, on one line, the rise and
fall of breathing has become even. On an
other line is the metronome flick of the
pulse, also steady and even. Body temper
ature is gi;adually going down. The brain
waves are showing a very definite forma-.,

'Despite the storm of activity ,i n your body
and mind, your body is as relaxed as a piece of

Insomnia

l

~

---- -Second in n Serie.~
,___ - -- -- - -----

~

tion. It i3 an even frequency of about
9-13 waves per second, known as the
alpha rhythm.
Seeing this, the experimenters know that
vou are in a state of pleasant reaxation.
You are awake but ~erene, and you will
pass into the tide of sleep.
A sudden spasm of your body may now
awaken you for a fraction of a second. Thi~
is a sign of neutral changes withm. It is
known as the myoclonic jerk, resulting
from a tiny burst of activity in the brain.
IF YOU WERE AWAKENED now you

~
...~~~

cloth.'
might ~ay that you had been awake all
alo11g, although you also might say you
were a~leep and wonder whether you were.
At this point you have been asleep for
about 10 minute~. You might recall vague
thoughts, as mundance as shopping lists, yet
intermixed with strange images.

ber nothing and v,ould say your nnnd was
blank.
THIS IS THE SLEEP of the weary, a
healing sleep. In the first half of the night
a person usually spends a large portion of
his sleeping time in Stage IV, especially ii
he is tired or has lost sleep on previous
nights.
Probably the impermeable deep slumber
of Stage IV Is the state that most people
like to consider sleep. Yet, it Is only a
fraction of sleep. One does not remain in
the lower depths. After about 20 minutes
one starts drifting upward, lrtto lighter
sleep. About 70-90 minutes a f t e r falling
asleep, you approach the surface.
Suddenly on the EEG the two pens co:1trolled by your eyes make a series of
darts, as if you were looking at something.
The eyes would move that way if you
watched a TV show or movie. This time of
rapideye movements - abbreviated as
REMs - is quite different from the rest
of sleep.
The chances are 85 in 100 that 'you are
experiencing a vivid or at least describ
able dream. From outside it would almost
seem as if your eyes followed the action
of a dream. Your hea~t beats irregularly.

Level by level you descend into deeper
sleep, which is judged partly by the fact
that you are growing progressively harder
to awaken. Within about 30 minutes you are
probably immersed in what is known as
Stage III sleep. You may move. You may
mutter. But your muscles are relaxed, your
breathing even. Your temperature and blood
pressure are still falling slightly, and it
would take a loud noise to awaken you.
Stage III soon merges into Stage IV. It
1s the bottom of the lagoon. Stage IV (and
sometimes Stage lil as well) is called
delta sleep, for the trains of large slow
brain waves that are known as delta waves.
Stage IV seems to be relatively dreamless
oblivion. Sounds that might have awakened
you 10 minutes ago may not penetrate con
sciousness now. Shake you, ring a bell, call
:1our name and yon will reluctantly rise to
the surface. Most. likely you would remem-

DESPITE THE STORM of activity in your
body and mind, your body is as relaxed as

a piece of cl~th except for fine twitching
movements in your fingers and feet. Were
your eyes open, you would be blind to the
outer world, engrossed in the world within.
If you are awakened during REM sleep
you can usually describe your dream in
some detail. But dreams evaporate in a
flash. Even a few minutes later probably
you will not remember. If you are allowed
to sleep undisturbed, you may never real
ize that you dreamed that dream. You
might even arise in the morning a~d say
that you never dreamed at all.
After about 10 minuteb, the first REM
period ceases. You may turn over in bed.
You are ready to begin the cycle again.
During the night you repeat the entire
cycle four or five times, as if slowly sink
ing and rising on a recurrent tide. Toward
morning you no longer sink to the bottom
in delta sleep, and your REM periods are
no longer. Sleep is lighter. Your body
temperature begins to rise. Your blood
chemistry is changing. S o o n you will
awaken.
We need to spend about 20 per cent of
our night's sleep in REM dreaming, and
we evidently need a certain quota of delta
sleep. Refreshing sleep is not simply a mat
ter of the hours we lie in bed, steeped in
forgetfulness. It Is not merely the amount
of sleep on which our well-being depends,
but also its quality.
We not only need certain quotas ot sleep
stages, it would seem, but we need them in
an orderly way. Good sleep does not con
sist of spending the first quarter or the
night in REM dreaming, the next fifth m
delta, and the remainder in Stage II.
C opyright 1968, 1969. Published by Doubleday & Co , Inc.

TOMORROW: Individual sleep styles

A horse shoe with a petunia seed package stuck behind
it, leans near the kitchen door on the back wall. A
refrigerator is hidden behind sliding doors in what looks like
a tool shed. Next to that, a you-ride-it lawn mower is
parked.

It was a small brown mouse with a black nose. He
appeared in the front of the garage, just below the colored
television stand ... and scrambled for the other side.

BUT NOT EVERYONE IN NEIL'S HOMETOWN W4S EXCITED
WAPAKONE1 A-Cliff Fi~her leaned over

JN THE ARMSTRONG'S double garage, the garden tools
-the handles of which have all been painted pink-are kept
just inside the door to the right.

But it wasn't the newspaper or television people nor the
Armstrongs who felt the press of the crowd Sunday.

Finally, after their son had walked on that powdery
surface so that one day we might not see through the glass

Meanwhile. Their Son Was )laking· His Historic \Valk

quite so darkly, the mother shook with fatigue, her eyes
glazed by the intensity of television lights. She said quietly
"It didn't seem like. the floor of the moon was too unsafe
for them."

,

Walter Cronkite's voice rose above the din and Betty
the cashier, played to an audience.
"If some nut comes to the register, he' Just going to

•1 thought the moon u:as
mush and they might go straight
through . .. I didn't know what was
going to happen.'
stand there," she threatened, delighted that the truckers
thought her humorous. '
"Who's cooking anyway?" she chided the rest of the
restaurant staff. "I think I'll have a ham on rye."

THE TEMPERAMENT in the truck stop rose and fell in
waves. Anxiety brought "shhhhhhh's" from time to time
andalso roars of shuffling and rib-poking jokes.
Finally, Armstrong stepped on the moon, the camera
focused, the "one small step" speech was uttered.
No one applauded. No one cheered. There weren't even
very many smiles.
Gradually, as it had built, the crowd diminished and
eight or so truckers remained, nodding with ~eavy eyes.
In Wapakoneta, you can buy the following: moon
cheese; countdown cheese low-calorie); moon sauce (green
soda pop, which tastes like red soda pop; and Apollo 11
sandwich; green beer (last night); and a lemon lime freeze
which has nothing to do with Neil Armstrong, but which is
unique to the Dairy Queen owned by the mayor.

Trucker Advises Reading Better Spelling Maybe?
Letter on the back of a red panel truck on
Highway 4:

And a 'What's What-

READ A MAGAZINE
TO-NITE
And edgucate yurself to spel betr?

+

♦t◄

❖

Mrs. Ella Landrum sends me a help-wanted
boo-boo-ad for "Saleswome)1 . . . 10 ears or over
... housewares ..." and suggests, "Forty arms
would be more like it'?"
Who knows'? Maybe they're needed to
onstrate something new in radar.
•••

·I-

dem

+

Blue-eyed Dennis Magoto, "one of our two
proudly chosen children," says Mrs. Joseph
Magoto in a voice by Brahms, is at the blocks
and toggle toys and intimate-with-his-deities
age.
"Dear God," he prayed before bedtime,
"those rockets have sharp ends. I hope they
don't stick you up there. Or hurt you."

+

+

+

Who's a Who's Who?
Irvin Beiser Jr., new Montgomery County
Historical society treasurer. He was proffered
. the coffers as replacement for public books boss
Bill Chait, leaving soon with his wife for a year

_____,t"'!- ,_
,.,._.
on a Fulbright lectureship at the University of
Teheran, Iran.
Oakwood grad Irvin - Harvard Law, two
Peace Corps years in Liberia - homed like a
pigPon on the society's Old Courthouse pre
cincts when he returned last year, having a
hankering after antiquities. He took his Har
vard B..A. in American history.

❖

❖

.Mrs. ,·ivien Long (293-5895) and Mrs.
Thelma Bowler ( 434-6277). They have kindly
agreed to answer questions from volunteers for
the P1onthly cheer-up-the-elderly project at Day
ton State hospital on which Southminster and
Central Presbyterian churches are collaborating.
❖

+

E. J. Brown school, that's what, and a loud
hurrah for its kids, its teachers, its staff.
The school wins the City Beautiful council
1969 award of excellence trophy for the cleanest
school, for the bes't organized beautification pro
gram, and for tremendous student participation
in the pretty-up project.
Distinguished Achievement trophies in the
same elementary school category, awarded next
month, will laurel-wreath Highview, Patterson,
Fairview, Lincoln, Hawthorne and Kemp.
Greater Dayton Jaycee Wives were prelimi
nal'y sifters, with final judging by Rep. Chuck
Whalen, Linden Living Arts center dh·ector
Bing Davis, City Beautiful veep Roger Williams,
and Mrs. Mary Balk of Jaycee wives, who was
also contest chairman.

+

Robert Landis, son of the Robert K. Landises
of Schantz ave., one of six Culver Black Horse
troopers tapped to escort Apollo 10 astronauts

•I•

+

Establishmentarianism
(Kindly Cops Div.)
Last four Sheriff's department courtesy
awards of the month went to Corporal Joe How
ard and Deputies Waldo Wilson, Konrad Munson
and Pat Mohan. Huzzah for the county fuzz, and
shine those stars.
Munson was also cited last year, as was
Safety department's Deputy Harold Campbell,

in that bash of a parade in Chicago.
who copped (you should pardon the word) top
courtesy and human relations kudos for all of

1968.

(It was ,Jim Milton who hauled in the Box
~1 Deputy of the Year ward, another chest
expanding honor.)

Nature-Nurture
Belinda Brady, <laughter of the Fre<l Brady's,
Kancy Buchanan, daughter of the ,Joseph Bu
chanans, and Sue Whitakel', daughter of the
William Whitakers, are a local trio for whom the
horsier charms of Kentucky are unfolding ctt
Longview Riding camp at Stamping Ground.

+

❖

+

Sunday, July '27, 2:30 to 5, there's haywagon
fun at the annual Englewood Reserve open
house, Dayton-Montgomery county park dis
trict.
Hay ride tours take off from the riding
center at Pattys road and State route 440 east of
the dam. (You can't miss the stables.)

+

+

+

If you overlooked the annual Steam-thresh
ers festival in Urbana last weekend, all's still

fail' on the summer horizon. The Bratwurst festi
val at Bucyrus Aug. 20-23, Portsmouth's River
Days festival hug. 27-Sept. 1, Lebanon's Honey
festival Sept. 11-13.
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Landing on the Moon, Just One; More Time · 1
I

By Tom Hopkins
Television Editor

A TV Spectacular

This is what television was created
for.
Possibly 100 million Americans
watched history being made, and ABC
estimated that 500 million persons
around the globe saw a fellow from
Wapakoneta, Ohio, take the first step
on the moon's surface. Apparently only
Russia and Red China did not air the
event.
The astronauts' decision to walk on
the, moon early forced the networks
to sidetrack a lot of f a n c y special
features, but few viewers complained.
Cronkite
It put the beginning of the moon walk
in prime time where all could see without eyelids drooping.

ALL THE NETWORKS deserve credit for the time and

~

ioned Howard Sprague, with his bow tie and 1930
dialogue, tries to swing with a sky diving girl
friend. The show idea sets oft Howard's innocent
character to good advantage, particularly in scenes
building up to parachute lessons. Sprague can't cop
out in front of the girl, and he's a real hero with
shaking insides preparing for his first leap.

No late-late show ever matched the spectacle of this one,
and the picture quality made it hard to believe we were
watching a scene being enacted 240,000 miles from earth.

bounty hunters experience a few interesting Pn
counters in this trail of an embezzler whose name
ii:: known but whose face is not, which sparks an
otherwise slender plot involving a mayoral election.
tion.

THE MEDAL FOR Most Involved Commentator of the Year
must be shared by ABC's Frank Reynolds and Jules Bergman,
who got really upset when they learned the Soviet space
craft might go over the Apollo landing site.
" This I find hard to believe," said self-styled scientist
Bergman.
"You know, that kind of bothers me," declared Reynolds.
"What are they doing, fooling around up there?"
But it was that kind of a day, and I guess we all got
involved. As the astronauts prepared to step onto the moon
my seven-year-old daughter Michelle asked, " Daddy, what
if it was real gooshy and you fell down in it?"
The miracle was that, a couple of hours later, she could
see for herself.

Channel Hopping
Len Mink, host of Channel 9's weekly "Len Mink Show"
(Tuesdays at 9:30 p.m.), will appear in open-air concert with
the Cincinnati Symphony orchestra tonight. The free-of-charge
concert at Jri-County shopping center will begin at 9 . . .
"Make Room for Granddaddy" will be the title of a Danny
Thomas one-hour special Sept. 14 on CBS. It will use the
characters of his old half-hour, series including Marjorie Lord,
Rusty Hammer, Angela Cartwright, Hans Conreid and Sid
Melton . . .
Everyone on "Laugh-In" wants to be an author. On or
near the bookstalls are "A Flower Child's Garden of Verses"
by Henry Gibson, "Gary Owens Looks at Radio," a sports
book by Alan "Big Al" Sues and a literary endeavor by Jo
Anne Worley that she calls "a chicken book" . ..

POGO

L

By Walt Kelly

9:3~Ch. 7-Family Affair. (R) The sugar-plum twins
aren't so sweet for once, as they learn to bug
French and Cissy using a tape recorder. Of course,
the kids pick up the despicable trick from a friend
and they're soon caught in the act by Uncle Bill.
10:00-Ch. 7-Jimmie Rodgers Show. Friend Eddie Fisher
drops in on Rodgers to sing. "I Gotta Be Me" and
talk about his home town, Philadelphia; Nancy
Austin appears in a dance routine with Vicki Law-

.-.

6:3~16-"The Most Dangerous Man Alive" (1961) Debra
Paget. Farfetched story of man's body slowly turn
ing to steel. (*)

,,:"

renr.e; and the regulars bounce around in desert
dnne buggies in the show's weekly comic film por
tion.

8:00-5-"Young at Heart" (1954-Color) Frank Sinatn,.
Good drama of a shiftless piano player and his
young wife. ( 0 . .)

10:00-Ch. 2-Dlck Cavett. Burt Lancaster is scheduled to
make a rare TV appearance visiting with Dick
Cavett tonight, joining Conor Cruise O'Brien, the
Irishman who lectured at N.Y.U. last year and re
cently won an election to the Irish Parliament, and
folk song composer Tim Hardin. (Color)

8:30-22-"Tarras Bulba" (1962) Yul Brynner. Plot Is 16th
century Polish revolution • . . comic book level.

12:•1 5-Ch. 2, 7-Special. "The Flight of Apollo 11." Net
work coverage is scheduled from approximately
12:45 to 1:15 a.m., during which time the Apollo 11

(*"½)

10:30-26-"Second Greatest Sex" (1956) Jeanne Crain.
Western musical. ( **)
11:30-16-"Early to Bed" (1936) Mary Boland. Amusing
nonsence of a man and his fiancee sewing up an
order for glass eyes. ("*)

TV KEY RATING: ••••-Excellent •••-Good ••-Fair •-Poor

tance. Joined to the sea by the
Lire river, it was a port from
which dozens of sailing vessels
started on long voyages.

UNCLE RAY

Verne's Traveling.
Just Wild Dreams

Vw

THERE WAS one stop be
fore the "Coralie" entered the
open sea. While it was an
chored there, the vessel re
ceived a visit from Mr. Pierre
Verne. He had rushed to the
place by carriage after learn
ing what his son had done.
Out of the vessel came Jules,
to be taken home by his father.
This was the boy's only effort
to go to far places.
During his long life, J ules
Verne was to spend much of
his ime in "dream travels."

5
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(J u l y 23-Aug. 22) :
Study CANCER message. Get
tasks completed at home. Im·
prove property. More is '.1C·
complished through creative
endeavor. Old methods may
not do the trick.

&

- -~==-~
-8

..
Jeann!~•
Gunsinoke• _ _ _
cunsm--:".-ok_•_•_ _ _
Apa1_
1,...1._1_ _ _=-.,;:.~ - - - - ~ - - -- M_ov1......:_~~•
:00-Ploneer Spirit• Plonee,r, Spirit•
ovle
:15"
:30-GhosT & Mrs.
Here',! Lucy•
Here:~ Lucy"
Will ~ett•
Will 5?.""ett•
:45- Murr• . - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - = - - - - - = = = - - - - : : - - : - - . . , . , . . - . - : : - - - - .- -- -=-- . - - - . - - - - - = -- - - Movle
:00-Kratt Music
Monday Night
Ma yb~ffY RFD'
May~ ~ RFD•
'Ibe q,_it.cuts•
:15- Hnll'
Movie
"
Family, Atta.Ir"
Fam!lr. AtlaJr"
Grft!!, Komet

,45-

LEO

Q- How ls Glen Campbell's
a c ti n g debut in the movie

"True Grit" being rated by tl1e
critics? I think he is wonderful
as a singer on TV but I really
don't know how he wW do as
a n actor. Is he going to stick to
movies now or will he also be
back on his TV show In the

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) :
Visits and visitors are high•
lighted. Accent on relatives fall?-G.J., ~fomphls, Tenn.
and neighbors. Be diplomatic.
A - Judging from some of
Don't get involved in petty
arguments. Give praise and the reviews of Campbell's de
but as .an actor in "True Grit,"
you also receive it.
Warren Beatty and Paul New•
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) : man have nothing to worry
Money affairs dominate. You about. As reported in our col
should check budget. Be aware umn recently, Campbell will
of what's coming in, going out continue making films in addi
-and do something about it. tion to heading his own ·T v
Avoid self-<leception. Face fi-' show, which returns in the fall.
nancial facts in realistic light.
Q - Is the actor who waa
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : great as the Father in the
Welcome friendly offer from "Father Knows Best" 11erle11
TAURUS individual. You are going to come back 1n another
in a position of power. Means show next year? I was told he
you may get what you want. is going to pla.y a doctor or a
Be sure you are aware of your lawyer In a new series. What
is the name of the show and on
actual needs. Take initiative.
what network will it be shown?
SAGITTARIUS (N o v. 22- I feel foolish but I can't recall
Dec. 21): Much is hidden. You the a c t o r '11 name. - L.S.,
do best by remaining behind Greensboro, North Carolina
the scenes. Necessary to be
A - Robert Young, who
discreet. A relationship could
made many fans with his "Fa
reach crisis point. Extend .ther Knows Best" TV series,
sphere of influence in unobtru
returns to weekly TV next
sive manner.
season in' ABC's "Marcus Wel
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
by, M.D."
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:30,
"
:45..
;~TV2 N.~ws

Weather
Movie,,

bury•,,

TV5 .. :-.ews•

:30-T'onlghl•

12:50 Apollo 11

Tonlght•

12:50 Apollo

News•,.

..

Tall l? News•

News•..

Miami Val. PGA Steve Allen
12:,s Apollo 11
12,,s Apollo 11

Joey ,}3lshop•

Trall1.,Welt

soer

Movie

s1attop•

TUESDAY A.M.

7
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9
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News

:DO-Today

S ilent

:30-

Black .,Herttue

Kld S\~

eaix,.. Kani:aroo•

Capt

:15-

:45-
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~anzaroo•

:30·

:00-Paul Dll<on•
: 15,.

Paul pixon•

Linkl~tter

:30·
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Belle ,.R ogi:e•

: 45_
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Bcwrly

Al Le,-.yis•

111)-

:lf>.
:30 Bewitched
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"

12
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2
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4

Conc~~tration

:00-Bob Braun••

Bub Braun"s
50-51!, Club•

You"re Putting

/is!'n~~r.-~W~u~rld=•-An-o~th~~-;~World•

4i_c;en. ,1;1osptta1•

You ~•t Say•

:00-Match G-am-e•--V~tvl-enne
,,

•·

Debbi<;, Drake

Car!oon

Thea.

..

L~•

. ,,

..~ ---=1'-"
t =Take-,--1-=Tw:---c
o•,----,,,.---.- 1- 0

c~u-a.uon•

Movie..

11

p~ty•HoUywood

Square■•

Sewing'

:30-Mlke Doui:tas•

Jeol>&J:IY

News~.

Bewitched•

:-ikk <;,Ioone)•

Tall ~- News•

That

----Dr_e_am.. - = H ~ -

Cl)nsequences

World, turns•

Wurtd__ Tums•

Let ' ■

91r1•

D r! ~ HOUie•

Make a

..

L-J;:a1~fake a

Li~l~n~u,~ry

Gut~_ing Light'

Ls;1:n~o~~ny
Gul?,tng L.Zhl'

Yo'!, Don't say•-Secr~t storm•
Merv.. Grltrln

1•-- - - -

Nd~ed
Gen.

Edge ot Nh::ht

L tves•

Dll;:1"1

Dat!n~ Garn~•

Unde~1or"

One Lite to Live•

Mo,1e• - - --Dark Shadows• -Dennis th•--Dark Shadows•

Batman

"

..

Mike Douglas•
"
•r.OJ.OR

Menace

"
GIIUgan•• b land

Kat toon
Kapers•

"

Bozo' ■

Big Top

T. C. NASH, INC.

GE=TTl~cD

115 BROWN ST.
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Enjoy Summer Fun

L
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y

LEARN TO DRIVE
-FRN✓E

BVS#NIILLIER..

12
1

2
-----3
4

Matinee

--Se-cr•!,-Storm•--..

~01ptta1• - - . , -

o£1v!'•lt• to

Game•

FIREPLACE
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7
8
9
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:45• Me On• --=li_te_On•..,
·'1~Newlr,wedl•
DL'fv~so.f OUr
:3-0-The Doctor■•
Doclo~

••

Love .91 Ltre

Search,, tor Tm•

------Truth or

:15·•
;3ij-You're Puttln,i

:45-

Search tor
Tomorrow•
Dick Van
Dyke

Dick ~an Dyke

SQua ru•

Forest.~r•n•

TUESDAY P.M.

: 15- 50 50 Club•
:30"

:15-

Hlllbiltles•

H111billies•

- - P er"'?!'allty• - - ~
-Grlffith•
An.~Y
Hollywood

Sklppet Ryle"

It T~e1 TwQ•
Beverly

"

Public Service

Gallop"'! Gourmet

Lucy .~how•

SUent

Silent

Silent..

Sile~~

:45-

-n ot .
enough
places to wash

dirty faces?

See the problem solver;
RWll l'KOOW'- Ju Iy 27 t~

(GillRYAN HOMES

DRIV~SAFt~III

~

Positive Driving Method Approved
American Safe Driving Institute.

by

Increase your SUMMER enjoyment- learn to drive
the Drive-Safe way. Professional instruction in our
classroom and in late model, dual-control cars. Com•
plete your course in time for carefree summer ex
cursions.
4-hr. course, 24,95; 8-~r. course, 44.951 15-hr. course, 79.95

For lnfor111atlo11 write: RI KE'S, Dayton, Ohio 45401, or
c all 224-9411 , ext. 124.

NAME..................... . . . . PHONE.• . •• ••
STREET •. .......... : . ..•.. . . .. ... . ... , , . , , , •
CITY ... . •••............ STATE .....• ZIP..... .
l'ou co,- cMr•• U. ai Rik•'•

j

'

Television

DON'T i OLJ

OH , ROLLO,
YOU HAVE A
REAL O LD
WELL ON YOUR
PROPERTY

,

~

8:00-16-"Footllght Parade" (1933) James Cagney. Typ
ical of the musicals of the 30's. (.. •½)

Fisher

Everything for the

... "

~

~

- -----------

L OFMfA~IN6
E you~~EJ.F
CALI.ED A
LAZY
B GOOF-OFF

l
I

~

2:35-2&-"Apache Drums" (1951) Stephen McNally. Fa
miliar western with McNally as a gambler. c••)

ARIES (Mar. 21-Apr. 19): 19): Spotlight is on aspirations .
You can complete a basic task Friends prove v a I u a b l e in
and get under way with more m a k i n g necessary contacts.
exciting project. Other peo Welcome challenge. Try some
One hundred and 30 years ieave here."
ple's money may be involved. thing new. Accept social invi have passed since an 11-year
" Where is the vessel going?"
But be confident. Avoid hold t a t i o n s. Go places and do old boy named Jules Verne
asked
Jules.
things.
ing b a c k original methods,
Ju le8 Verne dnring his
saw another boy on a street in
ideas.
the
French
city
of
Nantes.
The
"To
India and other places later life.
AQUARIUS (J an. 20-Feb.
18): \Vhat you seek is avail other boy seemed to be sad. in Asia."
TAURUS (Apr. 20-May 20):
Mutual efforts pay dividends. able and comes your way. Tears streaked his face.
Jules, who was the son of a
So it happened that young
Today the accent is on co-oper Means don't appear overanx
"What Is the t r o u b I e?" lawyer, had been dreaming of Jules Verne went aboard the
ation. Let others take spot ious. Maintain dignity. Many asked Jules.
the day he would see the wide, vessel, which left within an
light. Be especially co-opera• seek your services. Be recep
wide world.
hour.
me
I
must
"They
have
told
tive with SCORPIO individual. tive, but obtain full value for take a job as cabin boy on a
"I will take your place!" he
For BIOGRAPHY secton of
At that time, Nantes was an
efforts.
'
Postpone any legal actions.
vessel which is just about to exclaimed.
"inland port" of some impor- your scrapbook.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) :
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Study work procedures. You Broaden horizons. Write, purr
should d e v e l o p alternative lish and advertise. What you
methods. Don't be too depend• do appeals to large segmeqt
ent on one individual. Key is to of public. Display your wares.
MONDAY P.M.
be versatile. You can discover Call people. Catch up on cor
a friend among associates, co• respondence. Discuss long
WLW-D
WLW-T
WHIO-TY.
WCPO-TY
WKRC-TY
wswo.rv
range plans.
workers.
Ch. 2
Ch. 5
Ch. 7
Ch. 9
Ch. 12
Ch. 26
CANCER (J une 21-July 22) :
:OG-Apollo ll
Apollo .!1
Apollo 11,.
Apoll~. 11
Apollo ,JI
Bir Tclp..
p,
You find ways of breaking
Ill'
Jl
·;,
TV N~.ws•
New,..
..
through restrictions. Key is to
~
-~=-;;;45-~.,...,..·-;:
· ,,-,~----,c------:,,-...-=-----=-=---==-'----......,.- ·= = ----,,---- - ,~=:-:,= ---=-,,..,...,:,,--:--- ..
1n=News w,qrid•
Newa•
News~.
Mery. Grlttln
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money spent on the project, but CBS was clearly in the fore
front. Walter Cronkite, despite a tendency to talk too much v..~~~~~
at the wrong time, was the only commentator who really
captured the awe of the moment.
CBS and NBC got a ·one-hour headstart on ABC at 11 a.m.
Sunday, and ABC never seemed to catch up. The upside-down
Goodyear sign at the beginning was a clue of things to come,
During the undocking of the command module and lunar
module, for example, CBS had simulations showing the un•
docking, a view from the command module and the rotation
of the LM. NBC showed simply a simulated undocking. ABC
was content with a picture of the mission control room at
Houston, and not until five minutes after the undocking did
we see animation of the spaceships already separated.

~

7:3~16-"Finders Keepers" (1952) Tom Ewell. Wacky
comedy of ex-con who wants to go legit. ( 0 ½)

9:0~Ch, 12-The OU!ca!:ts. "The Candidate." (R) Our

r,

~

i

Tonight's Movies

9: 0~Ch. 7-Mayberry R.F.D. (R) Straight, old-fash

Fantastic. There is no other way to describe
what we saw on television Sunday night.

0 :;;

_·
crew is expected to fire the mam rocket engine
for tFansearth injection.

7:30-Ch. 12-Special. "Apollo 11 Mission." ABC has
scheduled a one-hour special report on the lunar
landing for those of you who didn't manage to stay
up for it last night.

